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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Christian congregations are organized in order to carry
out the ~ork giveri to them by their Lord Jesus Obrist.
'Everry

congregation within the Lutheran Church - Missouri

S ynod

has definite responsibilities to carry out.

This work

migh t be summed up as the upbuildlng of the Kingdom of Ood•
including the nourishment and growth of 'the members of the

congr egation, as well as the reaching out to make Christian~
of all people.

In order to carry out this work. all oongre-

gat i ons have set up some form of organization.

They have

called a pastor to be their spiritual leader and to perform
the functions of the office of the ministry among them.
They have also set up some form of administrative organiza-

tion of t heir lay members.
No congregation can oarry out its God-given responsibilities properly
pastor

by

by

leaving everything to its pastor.

No

himself oan possibly do everything which is in-

cluded in the \vork of t he congregation.
wise for h:lm to do so.

Nor would it be

The pastor has the chief responsi-

bili ty. of being the ·minister of the Word to his congregation
and to others who are in need of t hat Word.

At the same ·

time there are many secondary dut1ea which frequently fall
upon the shoulders of pastors today.

It is entirely poa•

sible that these secondary duties may become so burdensome

2

as to hinder the pastor's primary work of being a servant
of the Word.

J.E. Herrmann points to this danger in hie

-The average pastor is literally loaded down with odds

book The Chief Steward, where he sayas
.

and ends that smack of 'serving tables.• Like the
giant in Gulliver's Travels, he is tied down by so much
red tape that fie cannot rise to the tull stature of a
prophet and pastor. He has become an executive who un•
like the executives ln business concerns must bury himself with the tasks ot a clerl.,t• cus·t odian, and steno•
grapher. MeanV(hile the true purposes of his off1c.e a.r e
not fully tended to. Someone bas spoken of the average
pastor as a grasshopper who is always on the jump yet
can never hit his true stride. As a re3ult he becomes
tense, nervous, confused •• • . 'l'he Scriptural requirements for the pastorate do not coincide with What
is expeotad of himoi
One means of helping to alleviate the above situation
·would be for a congregation to call more pastors.

Yet this

may not be necessary and 1s not always the wisest solution.
Another method would ba to make considerable use of the lay
people within the congregation to carry out a great deal of

the woI'k of the congregation.

One of the 'baeio principles

that bas been stressed· 1n the Lutheran Church 1s that c4 the
universal priesthood of all believers.

Every Christian has

the privilege ond the obligation of being an active worker
within the congregations to the extent of having lay off1•
oers and a church council who concern themselves to varying
degrees with the work of their congregation.

In recent.

lJ. E. Herrmann, The Chief Steward (Sto Louis:
Lutheran Church .. Missouri S'Yllod• 1951), PP• 25-26.

The

years there bas been an increase 1n the amount ot church
work done by lay people.

The Lutheran Churoh - Missouri

Synod officially encouraged this movement at its convention
in U!lwaukoe in 1950, when it passed the following resolu•
t1on in regard to

11

The Enlistment and Training of the Laity

for Church Work:"
WHEREAS, there are still vast multitudes through•
out the world today who a~e without Christ end therefore are eternally lost; and
WHEREAS, the unchristian forces throughout the
world are misleading ~any within and without the
Church; and
WHEREAS, o~ present efforts seem so meager when
contrasted witp the tremendous opportunities for King•
dom work; and
WHEREAS, we can never hope to reach all with the
Gospel through the professionally trained clergy alone;
and
WHEREAS, the Lord has blessed us with spiritual

and material resources to undertake greater things tor
Him; and

ViHEREAS, Scripture emphasizes that eveey Ohr1st1an
is a priest with specif1o priesthood obligatiaia1
therefore be it
RESOLVED, A. That our congregations throughout
Synod launch out upon an intensive effort for the
enlistment and tra1nint of the laity for the Church's
work, and tEnt our 1a:f:y""as-;iioE be alerted and anooui-aged to discharge its priestly functions • • • •
This resolution encouraged the use or all lay people 1n

church Vlork.

~uoted by Hermann, .2.1?.•

.ill•, P• 77 •

•

The scope of the present study covered only one certain
g:ttoup of Jay people ·\vi thin a congregation.
is the chU!'ch oounoil.

That one gl'oup

It is recognized that the organi-

zation and administration of congregations vary widely, and
this matter will be taken up mere extensively later.

How-

·ever, nearly every congregation has some form of otf1c1al
board or council with an executive function.

'l'ha study con~

Cemed itself Wi>Gh this official group of lay leaders within

the congregation.

This group is extremely important in the

congregation, as has been pointed out by Oo L. Sheltona
" Noth ing is more impo1~tant to a. congregation than the wol'k

of the church boardo

Nothing augurs better tor a congre-

gation than a church board that works."3

This group works

together with the pastor and baa a great deal to do with the
eff ectiveness with which a congregation carries out its God•
assigned rasponsib111t1es.

"Othel' things being equal, the

combined thinking snd planning or the group under competent
leadership should be better than the thinking md planning

of one individual, no matter how wise he may be."4

'l'hua the

church. council adds to the ~h1nl<ing of the pastor, and at the

same time it assists the pastor in his work.

3The Church Functionin5 Effectivel_z (Sto Louis:
Ohriati'an Board of Publication, 1946) ,. P• 191.
4Paul Wo Milhouse, Enlist1nP- and Developinf Church
Leaders (Anderso~, I n d 1 a ~ e r Press,947), P• 19.

5

Is such activity on the IJ3.rt of the laity B1bl1calt
It is 3 as can be ahown from several Biblical sources.
of all, I Peter 2:5 says:

First

"Ye also, as lively stones, are

built up a spiritual house• an holy priesthood, to offer up
spiritual sacrifices , aooeptable to God by Jesus Christo "
SecondlyD in the Old Testament Moses was advised by his

f a t her-in•law Jethro to ~ppoint "able men, such as fear Godn5
to assist him in judging the Israelites.
with evident success.

This Mosea did

The third instance, which furn i shes

t he most pertment example, is that given in Actso

When the

Grecians complained that their widows were being neglected,
the disciples said, "It is not reason that we should leave
t he word of God, and s~rve tables."

Therefore , they sug-

gested .t ha t seven men out of t he congregation be sele'lted
to tend to t hese temporal affairs , while the disciples would
g i ve themaeJ.ves "'3ont1nually to prayer., and to the ministry
of t he wordon6

Thia plan was used by the disciples 1n

meeting the same situation which congregations today face.
For that reason it i s wise for congregations today to make
good use of the laymen whom they select as their leaderao
It was the purpose of this study to examine and oonsi~er
the training of church ooun.o il members ror their worko
study was_ concerned first with the organization of the

5Exodus 18: 13-270
6Aots 6s 1•6.

The

6

church council and the duties of 1ts members.

Then 1t con•

sided the need for training this group ot men, followed
by

the methods, areas; and objectives ot. suoh training.

Finally, ~he study looked at the pastor as the trainer or
leader of his church council.

CEiAPTER II

ORGANIZATION OF THE CHURCH COUNCIL

The form ot organization of oongregat1ona and of church
councils w1th1.~ congregations varies tremendously trom one
Christian congregation to another.

This is tru.e also ot

,

Lutheran cong~egations of the Lutheran Church - M1ssouP1
Synod.

This became evident from printed descriptions ot

various organizational systems and from personal visits to
a number of congregations made in connection with the

present studyo

It furthermore seemed apparent that there

was no particular desirability for a atendard form of organization.

While this uniformity 1s lacking, the need for an

effective organization remains.

The following quotation

exemplifies this need:
No institution can succeed beyond the etfect1veness of
its organization. The church has a most important and
varied task. It mu.at meet the responsibilities placed
upon it it it 1s to win the co-operation of its membership and do its work in the community and in the world.
The church must be prepared to minister to people as
individuals and en masae, to present suitable programs
for the various age groups, to give guidance in the
complicated problems of modern so·c 1ety, and to meet
the heart hunger of humanity for worship, fellowship,
a,.d worthfulness. It must inspire people to undergird
its program with .f inano1al support end to recognize
themselves as partners with God in this enterprise.
All of this must be done; in most part, with leadership
that is voluntary and only pal'tially trained. People
will be happy 1n rendering this voluntary service when
the or@anizat1on 1n which they function is harmonious!
effective, and accomplishing worthy results. They wi 1
give themselves to study and training if' their task
has definiteness and s1gn1f1oance, and it they .feel a

8

sense of achie,,ement commensurate w1 th the time and

effort expended.l

1n order to have such an eTfective organization, it 1s

generally agreed that there mu.st be a unified church board
or oounoile

For example~ Shelton says that although there

are various types .of officers on the boe.rd:s the board should
function as a unit~2

Andrew Blackwood substantiates this

opinion, saying:

{.The un1f1ed church board]ealls for a centralized au.thority, with as much diversity of function as local
needs requirea The stress falls on the teamwork ot the
everlasting wbole,3
While this unified type of board seems to be most desirable,
it is not universally used,
congregations have

t\VQ

Blackwood mentions that some

or three boards.::

a spiritual boal'd;

a financial board; and a board tor the distribution of money
for relief of the ne~dy.4
To elaborate somewhat on a few of the forms of organ•
ization 1n ueeg several examples will here be given.

To

show the general congregational plan of organization in the
Mi'ssouri Synod, an illustratioo by J. E. Herrmann serves·
He shows the congregation as supreme. under wh ioh is

well.

lo. L. Shelton, The Church Functioning Effectively (St.

Louis:

Christian Boa~of Publication, 1946), p. 42.

2Ibid.,, P• · 43.

3pastoral Leadership (New Yorks
Pr~ss, 1949), PP• 65-66.

4Ib1d., PP• 68-71 •

•

Abingdon•Ookeebury
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the voters ' e.eserebly, beneath whiob. t he church council o;ei-

.a tee.

Responsible to the church council are the Board ot

Elders, Board of Educationj Stewardship Committee, Mission

Qommittee~ Board of F1nanoe, and Board

or

Trustees.

All of

these, together ,rith the various agencies, as the Walther
Le·ague, Ladies' .AJ.d Soo1ety, etc., have representatives on
the congregational Planning Couno11.5

It might be noted

here that the committees vary from one congregation to · '

another, en4 that the presence ot a Planning Council is not
very general.
Coming to the chUll'Oh council itself, one fairly small
congregation has this arrangement~

The OQunoil consists of

the eleotive officers. the chairmen of the various boards or
committees» and the elders.

There i s one elder for each

twenty-five voting membe-r s or fraction thereot.6

This ar-

rangement seems to be the most effective form of organization for· the church council with one exception.

In ordei-

to assure a sufficient numbe:v of elders to carry out m. ef-

fective plen of visitation~ as will be outlined in detail
later. it would appear to be more advisable to have one
elder for each twenty-five .oOJ'!UilU?lioent members, or fraction

5Toe Chier Steward (St. L.:iuis:

Th~ Lutheran Church -

Missouri Synod, 1951), p. 69.

6"0onat1tution and By-Laws of Glendale Lutheran Church9
(Glendale. Mo.: mimeogr-apbed, 1961). This congregation has
252 communicant members.

10
thereof.

The advantage of this general plan is that 1t

brings together into one board allot the congregational
committees and at the same time includes all of the eldera.

'!'he importance of this latter point will be shown later.
Under this arrangement any member

or

the council 1s per-

mitted to bring up and discuss any matter of business,
whether or not it conoel'Ils his own committee.
is then referred to the appropriate connnittee.

The matter
While t h1e

arrangement seems ideal in a am.all congregation, there is a
danger that in a very large congregation the large number
of elders may make the council too large tor effective dia•
oussion, since a congregation with 1,500 communicant members
would have 60 elders.
Another system of organization, suggested by Shelton,
1ncl~des the trustees, elders, deacons, end deaconesses on

the official board.7

George

v.

Moore, in his book. Better

Church Leaders, includes these eame four grQupa plus a
representative of eaoh congregational orgen1~at1on.8

It is

to be noted here that these plans allow a plaoe for women
and young people on the church council.

As tar as 1a known

to the writer, this is never ths case 1n congregations of
the Missouri Synod, and for that reason no further mention
of this practice need b-e made.

79R_.

£11•,

It 1s telt that managing the

P• 52.

8st. Louis, Mo.:

The Bethany Press, 1950, P• 82.

ll

congregation 1s a function of the men only. ·ot course,
women and young people may have a plaoa on the Planning
Council referred to ab'ove.
One large oongregat1on 1n Fo·rt Wayne, Indiana, haa 1ts

church council consisting of the elders, elected deacons,
Finance Board, and School Board.

Since the congregation has

approximately 11 500 communicant members, there is need for
ma.~y deacons to serve as contact men to the congregation.
The six elders ~or,.-e as lead~rs over the deacons.
'

26 elected deacons

on

There are

the church counoil, plus 40 appointed

deacons who on some occasions are invited to attend the
council meetings.

Such an arrangement might be necessary

in a large congregation, so that the council is not too

large to be effaotive,

Eowever, there is a d1S$dvantage 1n

that not all the deacons are members of the eounc11.9
While too large a council might hinder tbe etf·ectiveness of its work by impairing the mutual exchange of group
ideas, this is not necessarily so,

On the other hand» the

council should be large enough to carry on its work adequately and to assure true demooratio representation by removing any sv~p1oion of a d!ctatorship.10

9c.oncordia Lutheran Church, Fort 'Nayne , Indiana.
Information received from personal contact.
lOshelton, 9.2•

.2.!!•, P• 34.

•
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In regard to tbe specific offices that constitute the
church counc 11, a few things might be added.

'rht> cong~e,;o

gat i onal officers are t ho3e officers who are elected by the
Voters' Assembly.

These officers are not alwaya included

on the church cou.uo11, but it would seem wise fez, them to
be on the council.

For a unified administration, the men

who are the leaders ot the congregation as s. whole could be
valuable mombe1•s of the council.

The place of' the pastor 1n the council has not as yet

been touched upon.

It might go without eaying that he is

alv,ays a member of the council.

Whether or not he should be

chairman of the council will be discussed later.

Regardless

or t his, he should be tbe le.ad er of the council.

Shel ton

points out that "he is the executive ot the church." He
should attend every board meeting and be an.!!. otfio1o
member of all tsomm1tteet.t.

His training fits hL,i tor leader-

ship and assistanoe in all areas of church activity.

"The

comradeship of the minister and the church board should be
intimate, wholehearted, and vital."ll
Some congregations make a distinction between the
elders and the deacons o

Others use only the term elders,

and still others use only the term deacons.

The nB111e itself

is insignificant, since the Holy Scriptures nowhere indicate
that one name

01•

the other must be used.

llshelton, SU!.•

.2.!1•, P• 196.

Throughout this

...

,,

13

report tho writer shall use the term tteldora" exnlus1vel7 to
refer to t bose layr11en who are selected out of tr.ie congregation to look after the spiritual welfare of the congre-

gation.
alleged

The importance of this office ot ·t he -eld e1•s ia

by

John

n. c.

Fr1tz in h is Pastore..l Theology; wbere

he proposes that .:tn the npostolic ohurch, according to John
. Gerhard, th~n"e 'W'elie trio k :tnda of proa'byters,. or 3ldera.

Some eldsra, namely the pas to1·~ and teachers, were charged
with the mini3try of the Word.
lifo.12

'l'hs others dee.lt with church

This opinion is baaed on I Tim. 5:17 - "Let t ne

elders that ri.1le well be counted wc,:,thy of double honor,
esp ecially the;y mo le.b ar 1n the Word an(i doctrine."

We

today call only the lay laader3 "alders~" but it is signif1oa.nt that Paul calls them by tho same na..'ltle as t he :pastors.
One man wbo perhaps mope th.an any othox- person 1n the
~ 1saour1 Syncd bas re¢ogni~ed t he value and the capabilities

of elders, and has put them tc effective use, is Erdman
Frenk,

w.

He writes:

The congreg~t i cn 1.s convinced that of the v&rious lay
offices none so r~d1c~lly and vitally affeots the
a hat•acter o .f the c·bureh as that of the alder. H9, of
all the church officers, stands closest to the pastor
the oare of souls a.~d the promotion of the spiritual
life of the congregation. For this reason the congI'esat :J.on exeroises particular oare in the selection ot
its elders. Nothing but tbe best of the manhood ot

,.n

12st. Louis:

Oon<;o·rdia Publishing House, 1945, P• 309.
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The trustees are another group present, or at least
represented, on most church councils.

Their prime duty is

set forth by Shelton, who declares, "The otf1ce of trustee
fulfills . a legal requirement 1n most states.

Trustees are

the officers who take title to the property and effect legal
transactions. 11 14

Trustees frequently are also entrusted

with the physical care of the congregation's property, with

insurance~ with keeping the legal. documents, etc.
Other groups who are frequently represented 1n whole or
1n part on the church council are the Board for Parish Edu-

cation, the Financial Board, and other standing committees~
as can.~ittees on membership, evangelism. world relations,
worship, end stewardsbipo

There is no agreement as to who should be the off1ce1'8
of the church oouneil.

Many church workers feel that th~

pastor ought to be tbe chairman of th1a council.

Others

ma1ntaip that the pastor should not serve as chairman, but
should s1niply be one ot the members.

The constitution ot

Glendale Lutheran Church, Glendale, Mo. eJt;Pressly states
that the council shall organize by electing its own officers.
While no absolute decision can be reached as to which 1a

13 11 0ur Elders Made 31 800 Calls Last Year," Today, IV
(October, 1949), PP• 5•6.
14,22. cit., P• 33.

15

preferable, 1t seems to be clearly 1n line with pr1nc1plea
of good leadership that the pastor as leader should not
serve as ohairman.

The~ there would be leas danger of the

pastor's appearing as e. dictator or "boaa" of tho congregation, and the council would function more freely as a
group taking an active part in the affairs of the congregation.

The pastor as a member of the group would still be

able to exercise guidance and leadership 1n the meetings.
These principles

or

leadership will be discussed more fully

in the final section of this report.

The next important matter to consider 1n the· organ1zat ion of the church council is the election ot men to the
council.

Since· the work to be done by this group is so ex-

tremely important. it is essential that careful thought be
given to a wise selection of men.

Shelton supports this

view thus:

Nothing really great o~ ~1gn1ticant ever happens 1n the
life of a congregation that is not planned, prayed
over, and worked for. If' the church 1s important, it
deserves hard work by the best people in it.15
One

th 1ng that must be remembered in makd.ng such a wise

selection is the importance of pr.ayer.

The need for suoh

div i ne assistance is shown explicitly 1n the following qo.o-

te.tion .from Paul Milhouse:
We need to pray over the matter ~t enlisting le~ders
for the specific tasks in our local churches. Too

16
often we have acted as it God had nothing to do with
selecting the leaders for his work. The church is his
institution. Christian work 1s his work. We must seek
bis counsel 1n selecting leader1ll6
I

As to the method of selecting these church leaders, it
is generally agreed that a nominating committee should be
employed.

That this is not always done can-be seen from the

fact that at least one church leader recently advocated that
the coundil itself should make nominatialS to fill vacancies
on the oouncil.17 In either case, of course, the congregation can make additional nominations from the floor before
an election.

However» only a nominating committee ~an be

effective in assuring a wise choice of personnel tor the
council.

~helton gives a good description

which this committee should operate.
be representative of the congregation.

or

the manner 1n

This colmllittee should
It could function

all yefll', but should function at least three months before
an eleotion.

It should elect its own officers, and its

tenure of office should be deoided by the ccmgregation.
Members' terms should expire in alternating yefll'a.18
Furthermore, the pastor should always be a member of this
committee.19

As executive of the congregation be should

16.2,2. ~ . , P• 37.
17Paul J. Hoh, Parish Practice (Philadelphia:
Muhlenberg Press; 1944), p, 39.
l8shelton, .21?.• ~ . , p. 31ft.
19Eu.gene Dinsmore Dolloff, A Crowded Church Thro!!fh
Modern Methods (New York: Fleming H. Revell Company, 946),
p.

27.

· 17

know the requirements ~f each office t:r1d also the abilities
of the congregation's members o

One congregation 1n Michigan

has a sys1;em which meets the conditions outlined by these
men and \tl !oh has worked efficiently.

The nominating com-

mittee is made up ot one elder and one trustee whose terms
are not expiring, three men f'rom the congregation at large,.
and the pastor.

Under this arrangement the two council

members would know the qualif'1oat1ans needed for the posi•
tions to be filled~ but still, as a minority, they would not

be able to enforce a self-pe~petuation of the oouncil.20
This nominating ~ommittee should concern itself with

selecting men vho are que.l1f~ed to tlll the vacant positions
on the coun.e1.l., as well as the other vacant church. off ices.
I

One cp. alit1oation that is essential is spirituality.
Dolloff points out that no matter how great a person's
ability,. he cannot "achieve great and lasting tbings tor God

uniess he is under the domination of Cbriat•s spirit.n21

In

this connection the nominating committee should conside~

the B!bli-oal requirements tor chut'ch leaders, as given 1n
Acta 6 .: 3 and I 'l'im. 3:lOtf.

It is further necess·a ry that

men be nominated . who have the ability to serve in th$ specif le· office for which they are selected.

Here again Dolloff

makes a valuable contributions he maintains that "otf1oera

20st. Paul Luther.an Church, Flint. Mich.
21.QJ?.•

C

6t • ,

p • 28 •

·1a
often become discouraged and then disgruntled by trying to
fill positions for which they have few qui!llifioations."22
Thus he shows that c,a reless work by the nominating committee
can co.use much hindrance in the effective working of the

congregation during the following years.
Whom should the nominating committee select?

The

general practice is to select older m~n who have been longstanding m~mbers of the congregation.

However~ it 1s widely

held today that the church leadership should be representative of the ohurch as a whole.2~

.

It has been suggested that

there should be about one-third older members~ one-third
middle .. aged ~embers, and one-third younger members.24
Q.ualif'ioations for good off leers might also be f'ound 1n comparatively new ~embers, and it this is the case the men
should be used.25

Under such a system all of the people ot

the congregation will feel that they are represented on the
official board of tho church, and at the same time a more

thorough presentation and airing of ideas will be assured in
the council meetings.

Weldon Crossland suggests a 11st ot

q.testions to be used as a guideline by nominating oollllllittees

22Ibid., P• 29.

23~eo~$rd Spangenberg. Minding You.J:- Churoh 1 s Business
(Kansas City, Moe: Beacon B1Il Press;-!§"42) ~ PP• ll-12.
24Moore,

-2£• .2.!B.•, P• 23.

25nolloff 1 .22.• g,!1., P• 30.
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in carrying out their work, and the list is worthy ot
quoting:

Are the oft1c1al positions of the church concentrated
in the hands of too few members or are they widely
distributed?
Do a few laymen dominate the committees and life of the
church?
Aretha officials older or younger than the average
. for ou1~ cormnunity?
What percentage of the officials are 1n their thirties.
forties, fifties, sixties. and seventies?
What new or younger men and women should be added to
the officiary- and its committees?
Wbat positions are now unfilled?
What new committees or positions should be created?
What are the qualities of character and personality
needed for the several church positions?
Could not many of the committees be enlarged to include
new and younger members?
Should not an assistant or an associate be appointed aa
v1ce-cba1rman of each commit·tee, to serve in ca~! of
the illness, removal, or death of tb~ chairman? ·

By following such a guideline, a nominating committee would
ba aided in effectively choosing men who would help the
Church to move forward in its work.
~ben persons have one~ been nominated to positions of
church leadersl: ip, they must be contacted, and assurance
must be received that they are w1111ng to serveo

Either, the

nominating committee or the pastor might make these contactso

Persona may refuse to accept such a position for the follcw•
ing reasonso

Either they lack confidence 1n themselves,

they are indifferent, they lack consecration, they have a

26A Planned Pro3:ram for the Ohurc.h
Abingdon•Cokesbury Press.~5IT; P• 77.

!!!£

(New York:

I

·1

I
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misunderstanding of the task !tsslt, or they have never been
told about the task.27

Yet with the proper approach it is

generally possible to induce an individual to accept the
position for which he. has been chosen.

This approach must

be made from a distinctly Christian angle.

The person must

be led to see his complete task as a service to Christ and

His Ohu.rch.28

In s-ome cases it might even be necessary and

wise to ask the person to think of his service as a cross.

and

something which is ditficult

unweloome, but which is

done out of love tor his Savior.29
the person tllink

or

Yet it le best to have

his service as sometb.t ng which be enjoys

doing as a service to his Lord.
In regard to the election itself, th:ls will of couisse
be done by the congregation in the Voters r Assembly.

Paul

Hoh points out that by this election the council members are
cs.J.lcd to their off:tces juet a.s. . truly es the pastor is
called to his.30

Following the election the pastor should

personally vis it the newly e1eoted council me!4bc:c>s m d con-

gratv.le.te them, at the same time discusaing their work rlth

them. and pointing out its im.p ortance :t.n th~ overall picture
of the work of the ohurch.31

There 1a great value 1n

27:Milhouse, .!.£• o it., PP• 21.. 2:s.

28crossland,

~· ill•,
cit .. ,.
..._

29a1ackwood, .2.la•
30.QR_.

it!!••

p~ 39.

31Ibid,, P• 40.

P• 83.
P• 263.
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inducting the newly elected officers into their oftioes in
a public service.

This will help them ta understand their

respons1b111ty, m.d 1t will impress the 1mporta'lce of their
posit'ion on themselves as well as upon the other member~ ot
the congregation.

At this time the officers might be asked

to uiake a vow of loyalty to their pastor, their church,

a,.

d

their God by accepting their position and promising to carry
out its duties to the best of their ab1litiea.3~
One remaining matter oonoerning the election is the
advisability of limiting the tenure of office under a rotating plm'l.

Such a plan makes it necessary tor an officer to

step out of office, usually after one or two consecutive
terms of two or three years each.

After being out of office

for a year he may be re-elected.

Consideration ot this plan

1a important beoause it can heve a great deal to do with the

effective operation of the council and with the proper use
of the t ·a l ents available within a congregation.

The opinion

of pasto1•s and church leaders varies widely concerning the
advisability

or

such a plan,

ing more extensive use.

The plan does seem to be gain-

The opinions on both sides are

sum.~ed up in the following quotation from Weldon Crossland:
Advantages claimed are that it gets rid ot thoe e who
do their work poorlyJ that it works more laymen into
the tasks of the chu~chJ that it introduces new ideas
into committees and organization&J and that it prevents
two or three men f~am 'holding all the of'fices.•

32Dolloff, .22.• ci~., P• 30.
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fi)iso.dvantages are] that able men with their talents and
experiences are automatically droppedJ that chairmen
must give. up their leadership just when they are beginning to be really valuable; that Qerta1n areas of
church life require a longer tenure of office for real
ef ficianoy; that the limiting of tho term of office 18
artifloial and arbitrary, ba.se.d on the calendar rather
than on the quality of the work donef teat some of the
finest leaders are difficult to re-enlist~ pleading 1 I
have served my time,'; that the minister is required to
train eaoh year new leaders tor one third of the official committees and organizations of the churchJ and
that t here 1s a strong tendency tor a committee or
board to have no continuing, long-re.nge policy.~
With such arguments on both sides of the question it is 1.mpoaaibl.e to decide on one method that would fit every situ•
ation.

It appears that the ~otating plan is preferable

where i t can be worked effectively.

However, it certainly

will not be advisable in every situation.

CHAPTER III

DUTIES OF THE CHURCH COUNOIL
The areas covered under the duties of the chut-eh
council include practically the entire area of work of the
Christian congregation.

The only area which might be ex-

cluded from the actual duty of the council would be the
off ice of the public ministry:. for which service a pastor

has been calla d.

However• even this area of the congre-

gat1on Is activity does come under the ·general supervision of
the council• and the council is responsible to see that it
is carried out adequately.

A common division ot duties ot

the council is the division into spiritual areas. carried
out by the elders, and conoem with the physical aspects of
the congregations, carried out by the trustees.

Suoh a di-

vision appears to be not entirely adequate, since all phases
of the congregation's activity must be approached trom a
spiritual viewpoint.

It is the thought of the writer that

the entire church council should be concerned with the
entire work of the congregation, although it is inevitable
that specific tasks will tall upon one or the other ot the
various groups of officers,

For the sake of this report,

the duties of the council are divided into three areas.
namely direct assist~ce to the pastor 1n hia spiritual
work• care tor the physical affairs of the oongregaticn,
and service as contact men to the congregational members.

2,
In the area of aes1at1ng the pastor 1n bis work, the
church council will be generally concerned with the overall
building B'ld growth of the chu~ch ot Jesus Obrist.

Every-

thing that is the oonoe~ of a Ohr1at1an and of a Christian

congregation is also a concern of the church council, tor
1t has been entrusted with the leader~hip of the congregation.

"The congregaticnal constitution holds [otficera)

responsible to the congregation, and not to the pasto~, to~
their actions."l

This general oversight by the congre-

gational officers is further pointed out by o. L. Shelton,
who writes:

Officers are chosen to do a work, not to till a position. The only way the o£f1oe can be filled creditably
is by doing the work in such a way that it brings honor
to tbG ot'fioe &1d to ·t he church.

One common task was recognized, namely, the spiritual
oulture end progress of the church. Nothing that has
to do ni th the church oan be set apart an.d cal. led
temporal.
Minister; elder, deacon. snd deaconess have a common
task - that of giving their utmost to the upbuilding
of the church of Jesus Ohr1st.2

In carrying out this ov~rall progr~ of the church,
the council does have sp~o1f1o duties assigned to 1t.
Since Scripture nowhere gives a detailed outline of the
duties of lay officers, it 1s 1mposa1ble to set up a comprehensive list of such duties that applies 1n eve:ry congregation.

lJ. E. Herrmann, The Chier Stew$rd (st. Louis:
Lutheran Cburoh - Missouri Synod, l95!), P• 38.
2The Church F\inct1on1nf Ettectively ( st. Louis:
Christian Board of Publioat.on, 1§46), pp~ 21-30.
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Theodore Graebner asserts that the duties of elders are not
divinely prescribed.

Rather they oons1at 1n whatever dut1ea

are prescribed by the congregation.3 Yet there are certain
duties which have been genorally prescribed by oongregationl

in their constitutions and by-laws.

J.M. We1denach1111ng

lists same of these in the following sentence:
The main officers are usually a board of elders, who
assist the pastor with the spiritual work of the
congregation, visit the sick, the la:x members, the
Ullchurched; admonish those who are not living as
Christian$; keep order in the church services.4
One such specifio duty is to provide opportunity for
worship and to preserve good order 1n the serv1ces.5
is generally the work or· the elders.

This

Of course, the worship

itself is led and ordinarily plen~ed by the pastor, though

the elders can be used to assist with official acts, to
serve as witnesses for such aotaJ6
the celebration
ways.

or

to assist the pastor at

the Sacrament of the Altar, and 1n other

They may look after the ohurob furnishings snd ap-

pointments, although this may be done by a ladies' group.
They may serve as ushers, although this is frequently done

4Iaidbook for Congrep;ational Officers. (St. Louis:
Concordia Publishing House, 19395, P• 21.

4our Church (St. Louis1

1944), p. 106.-

Concordia Publishing House,

5"Rules and Regulations for the Church Council" ot
Holy C~oss Lutheran Ohurchi st. Louis, Mo., quoted in John
H. c. Fritz, Pastoral Theo ogz (St. Louis: Conoord1a
Publishing House), 1945, P• 367.
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by a separate group of men

or youth.

Erdman L~ Frenk, ot

st. Pete~'s Ohuroh, Joliet, Ill., has h1a elders rotate on

duty as ushers.

Since these mon are well trahled as spirit•

ual workers, their oontact w1 th tbe members is very valuable,

a.~d they aid in the smooth operation ot the oerv1Qe.7 Muob
could be written about the duties of ushers, but it shall
suffice here to say that tbey are to

malce

the service as

worshipful as possible and to assist the pastor in making
tho necessary contacts with the people.
Another duty of the church council is to assist the
pastor in providing and supervising an adequate educational

program.

This work 1s ordina~ily assigned to a board tor

parish education, which functions as a part of the council

or as a eroup operating under the council. - Still the re•
sponsib111ty for th1& phase of work and

Qn

interest 1n it

remains with the ent1I"e noU:.."lQil.
Still other duties may be present in various cong!"J•
gations, s·ueh as assisting ·the pnstor 1n t h e tU"eas of
I

membership and evangelism.a

In gene1•al it can be said that

the council should take over a• nn1oh of the organizational

work and handling of details aa possible, loav:lng the pastor
a sufficient mnount of time to handle adecpately the work
wh1oh

011ly

he can d"•

6sx-dman L. Ftionk, "Our Elders Made
Year," Today, IV (October, 1949), P• s.
7Ib1d.,
PP• 1l-G.
:.1

3.aoo

Calla Last

2?

One other way 1n which the council d1rectl1 aaaiata

the plstor is to serve as a spiritual check on the pasto~
()].'t

any other full-time called worker in the oburoh..

If he

should become guilty ot teaching false doctrine or ot oomm1tt1ng any gross sin by which he gives public Qffense. it

is the duty ot the council to take the initial steps in ad~
mon1sh1ng b1m.9

The second general area of duties of the church council
is that of looking after the physical affairs of the congregation.

One such duty is to look atter the prQperty~ which

is definitely a responsibility of the church otficera.10
Ordinarily thie work is entrusted to the trustees or to a
sepa~ate committee in charge

or

property.

liere again the

entire oounc1i retains the responsibility ot the work~
8pec1f1o duties inoluded here a1>e keeping the property in
repair, S8Ging that it is adequately insut-ed 1 Seeing that

th& property is adequate foP the needs of the congregation
and making plans tor tuture ne.e ds.
The council also has the 1•eaponsibil:t ty of x»a1s1ng and

adra1n1eter1ng the congregation'·s i'inano~s.

Those who are

moat closely oonnected with this work ar& the, f inai cial

secretary, the trea~urar, end the .f'inancial committee.

Yet

1.t is l'G~ogaized that this area must, receive the attention

9Frita, 2.i.•

ill•,

P• 366.

l0G$orge v. ~oore, Better Ohuroh Leaders {St. Louis:
The Bethany Pr-eas, 1950), P• 97.
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and support of all the leaders of the ohurob 1f the ohurch•a
prog~am is to be carried out effectively.

Some pastors take

mo·re of an aotive part in this work than others, but the
work always remains one of the duties of the council.
The orga.~1zation of the congregation is another responsibility of the council.

The church officers are re-

sponsible for the type of church organization, and they
should continually -analyze and improve 1t.ll
The third area of duties of the church council 1a that
of serving as contact men to the congregational members.
This duty is not universally recognized, but in some congregations it is developed to a high d.e gree of etficiency.12
It ~s one way 1n which some of the less tangible duties of
the council members can be exercised for the benefit of the
entire congregation.

According to the pattern of organi-

zation mentioned above,13 1t ia the elders who have tbia
specific duty of serving as oontaot men to the congregation.

This is why it was felt that all the elders ahould, it possible·, be members of the ohureh council.
As contact men the elders will keep the congregation
informed as to chu~ch matters.

~his matter of keeping the

11Ib1d., P• 83.

12st. Peter's Iutheran Church, Joliet. Ill., is a good
example. Concordia Lutheran Church, Fort Wa:yne• Ind., has
a 1m.1lar system.

13supra, P•

s.
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members informed about the program and working of the ohurob
la vital for sustaining the intoreat ot the entire membership in the work of the church and tor keeping them active
1n that work.

It must be emphasized that thia imparting ot

information and contact 1n general is not to deal only wL th
the fina:ioial att,irs of the congregation.

It must include

also eve?"Y phase of spirit~al life and activity.

The manner

in which the elders contact the members is the tollowingt
Eaoh elder 1s assigned to a district of ten to twenty-rive

families.

One of the congregations mentioni~bovel4 uses

the latter figure. but the former seems to be more adviaa•
ble, since the elder will be able to give more attention to
each family when the number of families under his attention
is smaller.
It is a duty of the elders to c·o noe,m themselves with

the spiritual welfare of the :Individual members.

This will

include not only assisting the pas·tor 1n d1ff'1cult cases of
admonition,15 but 1t will also include taking a positive
approach toward the spirituality of the people.

Under the

system proposed he~, eaob elder would have this concern

pa~t1oularly for the families within h1s own district.

It is a duty of all ohurch council members to lead the

14Frenk, ~· cit., P• 6ft. In this congregation the
elders are requirea""To visit each of their families at
least four times a year.
15Fr1tz., !!E.•

ill•,

P• 367.

congregation in spiritual growth.

These men have been se-

lectod for their spiritual qualitioations, and they should
continue to set an example for the congregation in their
Christian faith and living.

Thia will include their church

and ootmnunion attendance.16 their giving, and so forth.
They will then use their contact with the other members ~/~
lead them in growth 1n these same areas.
Because of this contact with the congregational members1
the council members. will be in a good position to discuss
matters that are to be presented to the congregationl7 mid
to Advise on them.

Thi~ also is one of their duties.

In

fact, it is frequently regard~d as their chief duty.
One other task which might be a duty ot the church
council is that of planning tho program of the congregation
to meet its own needs and also the needs ot the world around

it.

According to the system proposed by the LutheI'8n Ohurch-

M1ssour1 Sy.nod thts work should 'be the function of a separate Planning Counc11,l8 end for that reason it will not be
discussed here in detail.

Yet such planning is a responsi•

bility of the church council, end if there is no planning
council the church ooune1l, with the pastor, should give
attention to it.
16F:J,enk, .2E.• cit., P·• a.
17Fr1tz, 22• ill•, P• 366.

lSg errmanni .21?.•

ill.•,

P• 69.

CHAPTER IV
NEED FOR TRAINING OF 'mE CHURCH OOUNOIL

Church coimcil members are to be leaders in the program
of the Christian eongl'egat1on.

The fact that these men must

be leaders has been shown in the previous ~haptera- where
the du ties of these men were set torth.

Truly an honor has

been placed upon these men by their election to the ot1'1ces
which they hold1 but at the same time they have been charged
with a great responsibility.

Because they are church off'1•

oers they have automatically become leade~s.

They will lead

the members and the affairs of the congregation, either tor
better or for worse.
laymen to bear.

This is a serious responsibility tor

Yet it is good for laymen to have this re-

spons1b111ty, because they can become very effective leaders
and do much valuable work for the upbu1ld1ng ot God's
Kingdom.

The important position neld by these men as

leaders is brought out in the following quotation from
Weldon Crossland:.
The minister and laymen of every church will do well
to remember tb.e.t Jes,..ts chose twelve la:vmen as his dis~
ciples. He called them f~om their tasks in the workaday world thnt they ~ight proelaim and create with him
strategy 1n training and commissioning laymen as
leaders in the church.
T'ne ch1e.f' problem 1n any church is it~ leadersh1p.l

l.A: Planned Projram for the .Chureh ~ (New York:
Ab1ngdon-Cokesburyress, 1951)• P• ;"4•

.
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Leadership in a churoh ia not enough.

For e. o.ongre--

gation to cnrry out its work effectively• its leadership
must b~ good.

We can seo th& need for such good leadership

fi~st of all in the spiritual le.xitr that is evident among

many groups of Christians today.

J.E. Re~rmann writes that

Only for·ty percent of our people are in God ts house

on Sunday morning. One-third ot our co~1cai1t memb&l"ship goes to the Lord•s tsble relatively often. About
ona•fourth of our children receive a thorough course
of :r.·e l:tgious training in Ohriet:J.an de.y schoolAo Only
one in ten attends a Bible Olaes. Family devotions
are, ~o J.onger the rule 1.n the average home.

tr.o re~ul t~ Th e erovr:tns 11a t of· membe!"a
who are . spiritual delinquents is. disturbingly
la:r.•ge • • • o Ch't\~ob nLembership has for many becon1e
more of a session than an obaess1on.2
And who. t i s

1

Such a situation calls for good lay leaders, who will join
with the pastor in facing the situation earnestly S'ld 1n
working diligently to improve the sit·u ation, under God's

support end guidance.

Only good leaders will be able to

help the pastor m d support his work of building· up a higher

level of sp:lritual1ty.

Poor leaders who are indifferent ol'

openly antagonis~ic Qan bring the most brilliant pastor down
to the level of d1scou·ragement.

On the other hand, good

le·aders oan inspire even a ntediocre pastor to superior attainment .3 . W1 th such good leaders a congregation will

surely move fol'Ward in its spiritual g~owth.

Since "no

2The Chiet St~ward {St. Louiss The Lutheran Church ~1sso',_l'i

Siuoa, 1951); P•

4.

3E-agene Dinsmore Dolloff• A Orowded O.huroh Thl'ougb
Mod•rn Methods (New Yorks Fleming Ho R$vell Company,
1946), P• 25.
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church rises higher then its le~derah1p,n4 it is vitally
important to have good leadersb1, that can plo.n and carry
out an effective church program.
In order for a congregation to have such good leadel'S,

it is neoeasary that its leaders be trained.

Simply because

a man has been elected to an office 1n a congregation does

not guat·antse that hE> is a good leader.5

Even if he is the

tJpe of person 1J'lho seo~s to be a natural leader, thia is not

sufficient ta make him an effective church leader, who can
plan and dil•act the s.ct1vlt1es of a Christian co11gregat!on
in accord with its G-od-giiren goals.

H~ ma7 not even b.a.ve a

good undsrst&1ding of what those goals az•e.

Paul

w.

Milhouse

illustrates this idea pointedlyi
If w·e :1s.ve to depend entirely upon the natural-born
leader. the v1ork of. the ohuroh will never be done veey
erreot1vely. The fact that an individual is a leader
by natural 1nol1nat1on 1s no guarantee that he will
lead tba group Ll'\ the best way o:r:· ·t oward toe best goals.
Construotiva and etfioient church leadership can be
assu."t'ad onl.7 by t:ra1n1n£! tlloa.e ·who ar·e to lead.
Imagine what would happen it an army staffed its organ1~atic,n with m.3n i.V'ho see:uiad to be .nat,lral leaders, but
who had never been disciplined to army life and work.
What would happen to an industry that entrustod its
expensive maohinory and processes to men who were not
tra.tned for tho:h" work'? Tha chll:!'oh can no ::tlor~ depend
upon untrained leaders then those other groups $nd
e~peot the b~ijt work to be done.a
4 o,.

r"" Shtllton, The Church

(st. Louie:

Gbr1stian13oard o?

6Herrmann, .2l!..

ill•,

:tunction:b1r5 Efi"ectivel:y

Publication, l946), P• 106.

p. 86 •

6Enl1s~ing .!ES. Devtlopin_g Oh~roh Leaders (Anderson,
Ind!nn!!;

The

Ws::i."llOJ:'

?!'ea.s , 1947), P• 1.U.
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It is further true that men who are elected to poe1t1ona
of church leade.r ship frequently desire training.

According

to George V. Moore. 1n his book Better Church Leaders,7
e~ery t:rue leader has a natural ambition to be a better
churoh office~.

:!l!.2,American Intheran published en article

w~1tten by a la'3Dlan who is a church council member, 1n which
this layman stated that although pastors and teachers spend
many years training for thei1;9 protesa iona, although Sunday

school teachers are trained 1n special classes, and although
young people are sent to spee1gl summer training achoola,
church officers must learn about the1r work only through
e.x perience.

He asserts that the work of ·the Chl:lroh 1$

highly specialized, and . that he and other laymen would bane•
fit greatly from training in such matters as the OhUl'oh
Extension Fund, the Synodical a:id District organization, the
Mission Program ot our Ohuroh, the Synodical schools, and 1n
many other similar areas.a Without a doubt there are many
other ·church leaders who realize the gravity of their

offices, who feel incompetent tulf!lling the obligation,
of their oft1oea~ and who sincerely desire helpful tr&ining
so that they might be of greater service to God through

their service in their congregation.

?st. Lou1a, Mo.:

The Bethany Press. 1950, P• 9.

BF-red A. Sohurm.ann, "We Pause to Wonder,"!!!§. American
Lutheran (January, 1952J, P• att.
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Lack of training of leadera ·may be disastrous to the
program of a churoh because it facilitates a careleiss 8.tti•

tude toward the spiritual work of the church.

Since leaders

are not specifically trained in the spiritual phases of tho
church's work; 1t is only natural that they will not regard
these areas a, a part of their responsibility.

It 1s more

likely that they will continue to recognize their part 1n
the physical concerns of the congregation end will concentrate more and more on these matters, particularly on the
financial matters.

If the spiritual emphases are overlooked,

then it will be increasingly difficult to raise the needed
tinm oes to carry out the. work of the church.

'l'h1a will

bring about still more attention to the finances and draw
attention away from the spiritual work. and thus a vicious
circle is created.

This is the danger involved in the

absence ot a training program for church off1ce~s.
A program of traj.ning for church council members le further valuable_ in tbat it leads to a unity of mind aid ot
effort 1n the operation of the congregation.

As a

pastor -

trams the men who are the leadt>rs in his congregation. he

nnd they will gradually become more i'ully agreed in their
plans. in t hei1• goals, and 1n their methods of procedure.
This unity will then extend to the other members of the
congregation, as the ohurch council carries out 1ta contacts
with the M$11bers and leads them 1n spiritual growth.

Weldon

Crossland points to an instance of a congregation where ~his

unity in spiritual growth has been brought about threugh a
careful training of. the lay leaders by the pastor.

Re

writes:
The • • • churoh is outstanding in tho community

because ot its excellent preaching, its superior ehuroh
sohool# 1 ts growlng groups, $1ld 1 ta broad s·erv1ce at

home and abroad. The open secret of ita help and growing influence 1ri to be fol.md in tha close pe.rtno·r ship

of pastor and people, They share as they ~ooperntivGly plan tb.e worlt of their church. This m1n1a•
ter spends tour or five hours eaoh week advising and
inap;trtng bi~ lay leaders. He rn.aken it a cardinal
principle of his min1~t:ry to do no administrative work

to~ wbiob he aan find or t~nin a competent laymsn.
Because his la,men carry the adm1ni~trat1ve load, be

fj.nds ample time !'or semon prepara.tion, re·ading. com-

munity activities, and those paatoral function$ which
he alone can pertortJ.1.9
This certainly 1llllstrates th,-s need for a e,g ,retul use and

training of the lay la.a ders in a ccngre·g n.tior. 1t· the pastor

is to be able to c~n~entrats on his primary work and it the
congregation ie to -e.xert a united ettort in suocesatully

meeting its rosponaibil1t1es to 1ta own members and to the
oormnunity around it.

CHAPTER V
METHODS OF '11RAINING

There are numerous methods by which members of a churoh
council can be trained for their work aa leaders in the
church.

It is presumed here that in general the pastor 1s

the one to carry out the training of bis aounc1l members.
Certainly he is the ono who is responsible for that training.
This chapter shall not ooncern itself with the qµ.al1f1cat1ons

of the pastor or with the specific educational m d psycho•
logical techniques which
leaders.

he may employ

1n t .raining hia

FI ere. ra.ther, the pras~ntation shall end,avor to

direct attention to the various educational situations aid
opportunities which a pastor might employ in his training
program.

The methods to be discussed here are divided into

the areas of informal training situations, partially formal
situations. and formal settings of training and study.

It

must be recognized that no one pastor will want to employ
'

all of the methods to be discussed hare~
rather to be a fairly thorough sampling

This !s meant

or

methods that aan

be used in conducting an effeQtive trainL~g program.
Informal training situations are no doubt the most cam. monly used methods of instruct:ton.

Perhaps it would be sa.f'~

to say that every pastor trains bis council members to some
extent through informal methods, possibly without either
Pe.rty thinking about tho training that ie 1n prooese.

Some
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men who are ve-r,y much 1n favor ot training church leaders
think it is extremely dangerous to have any formal 1natru.o-

t1ol'l, e1nce laymen frequently resent an inf'erence that they
need to be taught.l

methods of training.

Pbr that reason they ravor informal

J.E. Herrmann writeai

ot training
which does not even bear the label? Vary the program.
Above all, don't preach. Oarry on much of ·the training
by the discussion method.• Use many illustrations; cite
praotical examples. Make trecµent use of the visual
aids now available. Charts and gra¥bs may be used VO'l"f
effectively.
Why not car!'y thro~b a gradual program

This quotation shows what 1e meant by informal training,

although the latter part of 1t 1noludes methods which would
certainly be included alao in a formal study program.
One specific method of inf'ormal training could be
carried on easily during ·tbe regular business meetings of
the council.

This would be to bring out and discuss the

principles involved aa problems and other matters arise in
the normal conduct of business.

This is not always done,

for basic principles can be either brushed aside or else

taken for granted and passed over without notice.

'a-bether

or not the pastor is chairman ot the meeting he oan make
use ot these opportunities for d1souss1ng basic Ohr1at1an
ideals that must be considered before reaching a final

lThis opinion was given by J. E. Herrmann 1n a personal
interview.

&.rhe Chier· Steward (st. Lou1& ·S The Lutheran Church Missouri:-synod, 1951)., P• 85.
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decision on the matter at hand.

By such mutual d1acuaa1on

the council members will come to realize the 1.mportRloe ot
considering these same pr1no1plea 1n the situations which
they face, particularly in their contact with the other
members of their congregation-.
Another manner in which a pastor will train his leadera
is through b1s private conversation with individual members
of tho coun.011.

A pastor can use such chance conversation

1.."l useless banter, or he oan make use of it tor beneficial

discussion of matters pertaining to the atta1rs ot the
Frequently a layman will welcome auch

churoh and of God.

spiritual centered discussion, but he will hesitate to in•
itiate it it the pastor doe.a not.

l'articularly in the caae

of new officers the pastor should show interest 1n the work
of the of'.t1cer, encourage him 1n his position, and ofter

personal help and guidance.

This will be of great help to

such new officers.~
Men can be trained for church leadership also through
a system pt apprent1oeah1p.

New leaders or potential

leaders who work unde~ the guidance ot, or together with,
experienced leaders will reoe1ve valuable experience tor
their own work.4

St. Peter's Lutheran Church in Joliet,

3Paul w. Milhouse, Erllie;gn'\tand Develop!nf Ohurch
Leaders (Anderson, Indiana:
e arner Press.947), P• 31.
4Ibid., PP• 32 & 46 ..

Ill., has a system whereby assistant elders help and work

with the regular elders.

Frequently these assistant elders

later are elected as elder&, and when that takes place they
have already received "i~•service" train!ng.5
Oouneil members are trained informally also through the
regular agencies of parish educat!on w1. thin the congregation.

Many of them have already been trained in the parochial
school, Sunday school, and· Walther League societies..

Th1a

training continues through the Bible class, the ~orsh1p
services., and the sermQns.

Erdman

w.

Frenk, of

st.

Pete-r 's

Church in Joliet, preaches a ''-State ot the Pariah" sermon
each year, during which service the members of th.e ohurcb

council sit to·gether. in the front pews.

these men are reminded of their

pSl't 1n

During the sermon

the work of the

Church.&

A pastor oan likewise train his council members through
social fellowship with theu.

Q. L. Shelton wr1teai

Unity and comradeship may be created by arranging oppoJ.'io
tunitiea fer aocitl oontaota, which will, 1n turn,
enhance the spirit and interest of the members ot the
board and add greatly to the ett'ectiveness ot their
work.'1

In euch social and recreational settings the pastor can

6Into:nnat1on received from personal interview.
GErdman w. !Tenk, "A -'State of the Parish' Sermon,"
IV (Nov.-Deo., 1949), P• 9ft.

1odaz,

7The Ohurcb Fllnot1onins .Etteet1velz (st. Louis;
Christian Board of i>ublicat1on~ 1946), P• 194.
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exert an :lnfluenoe both by his personal exampl~ and by his
convorsRtlon o

There ar e some opportuni'tiea tor training councilmen
whloh ar e only partially formal.

Very likely they include

some element of openly formal training 1n an inform.al situ•
ation o

One such example would be that of a dinner meet:'-ngo

Thia type of meeting 1e popular today pa~t!cularly among
profess i onal men, and can be of great value in bringing

churc h l eaders together under pleasant circumstances for
profitab l e d5.acussion» presentation of a definite topic, or

for the oonduc t L"lg of bus il1ess •

Frenk meets with the pro-

fess 1ona l men of h is congregation once each week tor a
lunch eon meeting.

Other men advocate an ooc$aional evening

dinne r meeting as a substitute for the regula.i• monthly
busineaa meeting.

Another eff ective method of training in tbis group

would be that of a Sunday ol" v1eekend retreat.

Getting away

to a qu iet setting for the sole purpose of oonsider1ng the
work of the churab tor at least an afternoon and an evening,
wi t h the added stimuli of group worship and recreation,

could be powertu.lly effective i n training churoh leaders for
spiri tual growth in general,. and for the duties of t heir
off ices :ln particular.

Andl'•ew Blackwood

po inta

out the

value of suoh n retreat for planning the progrsn of the
parish fol' the coni1ng year:

At a quiet spot remote from the sa11ctuary the o1'1'1eers
and other leaders spend an afternoon m1d evening ~
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thinking and praying about atrategy and tactics o They
need .not employ these terms, but somehow they consider
the need. for objectives and plans for reaching
them • • • • When the planning conference adjou.ms.
everyone ought to know why the home church ~xists, and
what 1t hopes to aco0i'Upl1ah tt.1s next year.
These methods of training mentioned so far, because of
their infor-ma.li.ty,, are perhaps tl'.la easiest to conduct and
ar~ most readily accepted by the council members.

Bolding

a retreat, while 1he idea 1s still new, might prove to be an

exception to this statement.

Yet it is the opinion of this

wr.iter t h at there is also a definite place tor formal
pe~lods of instruction of the oounoil ·memberse

Of course,

the pastor must be careful not to offend or insult the

councilmen by high-handed methods or by introducing such 1nst1ruction oluma ily.

But if properly done, such training can

be g iven profitably and \vith cheerful acceptance by the
coiu1cilo

Evidence for t his view will be given 1n the follow-

:1.~g discussion of specific methods md in ?'ef'erences to
instancea ·w here such 1nstruotlon is being carried on.
The first of these formal methods to be discussed 1a
thatof prayer snd devotion.

While no statistics or careful

study of _the matter are at hand~ it 1s extremely likely that

at most council meetings there · 1s so~e element of devotion

in connection with the opening or closing of the meeting.
Yet the mere fact that a prayer is spoken or a hymn verse

Sfastora~ LeadershiE (New Yorks
Press, 1949), P• 16.

Abingdon-Ookesbury
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is sung is no guarantee that the men present are exper1enc•
ing any ,true spiritual growth or feeling.

It might be

nothing more than a matter of thoughtless routine.

On

the

other hand~ this brier period ot prayer aad devotion 1n con•

nect1on with the regular meetings can be a definite means

or

training the ohuroh leaders for their work by strengthen-

ing t heil"' fa 1.tho

Of course, the pastor must prepare the de-

votions carefully so that they will be meaningful to the

memberso

He must lead and Qlide them into a truly worship-

ful a xpe1.•ienoe.,

The pastor might also use this opportunity

for trainin g his leaders in the art of leading public prayer

and devotiono

By guiding the counoil members themselves to

conduct the devotions end to lead in prayer, the pastor w1ll
be training these men to be of s piritual help to others in

the oongregat1on.

It is recognized that this is not an easy

task 9 particularly if the men have had little or no experience along this line.

But through a long· process of educa-

tionD which should have bee;un in the early years ot the
men 9 s lives~ such worship led by the laity can be developed.
In many cases it can be dev~loped even 1n adulthood.

To

whatever degree the devotions can be made vital to the individuals, the men will receive training for their work, uhioh
muat be grounded in their ovm faith.
Bible study is a valuable method ot training lay

leaders.

Naturally the eouncilmen should be encouraged to

attend the regular congregational Bible classes.

But if' an
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opportunity can be arranged for Bible study within the
council group, tqere will be the advantage of applying the
Bible study .directly to the needs and situations that face
the council members as leaders in the ca'lgregation.

Nothing

could be more valuable and more powerful in making these
leaders conscious ot their responsibility to God and 1n in•
spiring them to diligent service than the study of God's
Word.
Every ohuroh council holds meetings, and it appears to
be generally agreed that it 1s best for councils to meet

regularly each month.9

In connection with these regular

meetings the council can set aside a certain amount of time
for training, "for wholesome d1scuss1ops ot subjects related
to the effective functioning of the official family •.nlO or

for a well organized session of instruction.

The most

pressing problem involved in this method may be the matter

of tJme.

lt'or that reason that problem shall be briefly

s;idered here o

oon-

Spangenberg alleges that only rarely should

a meeting last longer than ·an hour and one-halfo

He says

that future attendance is d1so~urag~d more by long, _drawnout meetings than by almost any other cause." 11 On the
other hand, men who want to carry out the work entrusted to

.

9Leonard Spangenberg, K1ndin~ Your Church's Business
(Kansas City, Mo.a Beacon Hill Presa, ~912), P• 20.
·
l<lflerrmann,

11.QR.•

.sm.• ill•,

.21:i•, P• 20.

Po

8'7 e
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them as effectively and efficiently as possible will realize
the need tor training and will be w1111ng to g1ve ·the time
necessary for it.

Meetings can still be kept within a .

reasonable amount of time, satisfactory to the members, by
careful planning ot the meetings.

The chairman should pre-

pare an agenda of business to be discussed, grading the
items according to their importance and to the amount of
time which they will reqiire for diacussion.12

In this way

sufficient time can be assured to the matters of business.,

still leaving time for a program of trainingo

If the off'1-

cers are trained 1n discussion, much time can be saved.

The

chairman should carefully adhere to a definite time of
closing the meetings.

This will help to assure a rapid

flow of business and will also encourage attendance.
Another method of formal training is to hold special
evening meetings solely for this purpose.

Here again time

is a factor that must be considered• for time is bound to
be at a premium for many of the officers as well as for the

pastor, and additional meeting nights frequently are not
welcomedo.

From the pastor's viewpoint, any time spent in

training these men should actually be a time saver, for he
will be training the n1en to do tasks that would otherwise
be forced upon himself.

As stated previously, a well-traine:i

council can relieve that pastor of a great deal of
12Halph Richman, "Ohurch Council Ch1t-Obat," American
Lutheran, XXXV (March, 1952), P• 7.
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organizational and other work.

In regard to the time ot the

oounoilmen, Eugene Dolloff writes the "men. • • who oannot
or will not take time necessary tor this 1nstl'l1ct1on prove
themselves thereby to be unqualified to hold oftioe.nl3 .
Thie doea not solve the problem entirely, though, beoaus·e
many men who are entirely willing and diligent workers for
the church are so tied down with jobs 1n various phases ot
church work that they simply have not the time.

w. o.

Kraeft, while discussing the problem of time for Sunday
school teacher training, recognizes this problem and comes
up with the following conclusion:

"In some way the number

of activities of any church-worker should be limited, so
\

that more intensive work ean be done.nl4 = Theodore Graebner
came to a similar conclusion when he wrote:
It is a wise regulation not to pel'Dlit any member to
hold office upon m9re than one of the boards of the
congregation. Particularly the Board of .Elders, the
School Board, the Finance Committeei anf the Auditing
Committee should come under this rue.• 5
F.rom

this it is evident that the proper solution is not to

eliminate or minimize training, but to get more men active
1n church work and make possible intensive training of the

men for the offices which they hold.

13A Crowded Ohuroh Through Modern Methods (New York:
Flemin~H. Revell Company, 1946), PP• 31-32.
14working Together (st. Louis:
House, 1938), p. 85.

Concordia Publishing

lSff.andbook for Congregational Officers (St. Louis:
Concordia Publis'F.ilng House, 19~9), ·p. 123.

The f'aot ~hat such special training sessions can be
held with effective results ls shown by several groups md
congregations that have adopted such a program.

Some years

ago the United Lutheran Church in America planned such a
program of leadership educati'on for its oong~egations. tor
which it prepared a series ot texts.

The s•ries was known

as !h.2. Lutheran Leadership Course. ·For credit in this
course persons were required to devote ten fifty-minute
sessions, plus an equal amount of time in preparation.

AP-

parently this amount of time wa13 required for each part of
the courae.16

A similar example of lay training is found

1n the Sunday school teacher training program of our own
Synod.

Under this training program many lay teachers devote

time for training 1n weekly. bi-weekly, or monthly meetings
and cherish the training which they l'eceive.
An outstanding example of training of council members
is in operation 1n

st.

Peter's .Lutheran Ohurch, Joliet, Ill.,

under the direction of the pastor, Erdman

w.

Frenk.

In this

congregation an offioers' training course is oonduoted soon
after the new officers have been installed.

This consists

in one or two evenings of 1n·s truotion and training• to ac-

quaint tho officers thoroughly with their work and to build
up "Ohristian fellowship and friendship among the members
0

l6Paul Edward Keyser, Our Congregation and Its Work
(Philadelphiaz The United Lutheran Publioatlon Hoiiai;-"!'936)•
PP• 3-4.
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of the official family ot the ohuroh."

To at least one ot

these meetings the wives of the elders are invited• so that
they will understand the duties of their husbands and will
be able to be of assistance.

These wives are required to

join their husbands at least once a year in the elders'
visits to the families 1n their districts.

These inltial

meetings. however, are not the end of the training program.
Because 0£ the vital role which the elders play in the
spiritual leadership of the congregation• the elders have a

speci~l ra.eeting once each month, together with the pastors.
While some business is conducted at theae meetings. there is
a strong emphasis in the meetings on education and inspira-

tion.

The pastors regard these meetings as the most deeply

spiritual meetings conducted in the pariah.

The pastors

have worked out a four year training program for the elders,
an outline of wbieh is attached to this paper as an appendix.
Thus through four years of such meetings the elders receive
training on 48 separate topics.

At the end of that time the

progra.~ is started again from the beginning.

During one of

theae meetings which this writer attended, one ot the
oouncilm~n prosented a study on one ot the Great Churches

!?.!. Ame1•1o.a,

based on the study published by the Christian

OentuI'Y Foundation under that title.

It seems apparent from

the example of this congregation that an etfeotive training
program of church council members 1n special evening
seas ions can be set up, and such a progran can be made tremendous ly successful.

One other method of instruction 1n
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these meetings 18 the following.

The pastor or junior

pastor presents several problem eases for dieoussion by the
eldereq

It was thrilling to see how the elders readily

grasped the fundamental iss~en at stake in these factual
oases, dieeussed them with apparently deep spiritual lnsigh~
and proposed solutions for them.

It was an example of

training in meeting concrete, real-life situations, and it
gaye evidence of what can be done through careful training.17
A number of variations of this type of formal training

might be introduoedo

One. such method would ba to hold semi•

nar sessions or workshops.

Under this arrangement the

church leilde-r s would gathei-~ perho.ps w1th som.e outstanding
,,

figure 1n church work as a guest.

The large groups might

bl'eak up into smaller groups tor d1Q·cuss.1 on of sp5oif1o

areas of work, md then come together again to share the
ideas w'aich eaoh group hao e"tolved.18 Under skillful .
leadership such a plan eould prove very helpful to each

pel'son who participated.
Another variation would be to hold circuit-wide l&adersh1p institutes and training sqhools11

Such an s.rrangement

would bring church council 111,8111b&r8 together to1• conterencea

s.1m.1lar to the small area conferences held by their pastors.
17Erdman w. Frenk "Our Elders Kade 3,800 Calls Last
Year," Today, IV (October, 1949), P• 6ft. Additional information was received from a personal visit to this congregation.
l8y11b~use, .Q.E., ~ . , PP• 46•46.
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One laymanl9 baa suggested week-day evening dinner meetings.
to be held f'our times a year, on such a circuit-wide basis.
The ohiei' value of this plan is the joint gathering with

other church couno1ls.

Thus new angles, new ideas, and new

methods would surely come to the foreground, and the mutual
shnrlng would help each council to get out and keep out of
ruts i..~ its thinking and work.

.

A congregation should also encourage its church leaders
to attend church conventions. conf'erenoes, eohools and
institutes which would be of value to the leaders in their
church work.

Even though en expense for the congregation is

1nvolvedD the education and inspiration received

by

the

leader would be of value to the congregation as a whole.
Finally, the congregation should provide materials for
personal study on the part of its church leaders.

A council-

man can learn a great deal through the reading of church
periodicals, books, pamphlets, etc.a:>

The council or the

congregation might see to it that a library is set up for
this purpose.

It might purchase subscriptions to certain

periodicals for the council member8.

Frenk's congregation

supplies its elders, at the time of their election, with a
portfolio containing these bookle~s:
John FI. C.

FritzJ Mutual Obligations

Duties SJ!.. Elders, by

91.. 2

Ministry md the

19Fred A. Schurmann, "We Pause to Wonder." American
Lutheran, XXXV (Jan., 1952), P• 9.
20oeorge v. Moore, Better Church Leaders (St. Louis:
The Bethany Press, 1950), P• Ia.
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ppngregat1on, by Karl KretsohmarJ Church Ushering, by Paul
Lang; Church Etiquette, by Oscar Fedder; and other materials,

including a copy of the church oonstitut1on.2l.

In eon•

neotion with this literature, the men should be encouraged
to make careful use of it and should be guided 1n its use.

It might be repeated here that not all of the above

methods will be applicable 1n every congregation.

Certainly

no congregation would attempt to use all of them.

But they

do indicat e that it is possible to set up a careful program

of trainil.'1g for the church council.

Each pastor must study

the situation that obtains 1n his own congregation and in•
troduce methods that are acceptable and that will be most

advan tngeouao

Paul Edward Keyser22 points out that the

train i ng muot be adapted to those who participate 1n it.
should be simple enough tor all, yet challenging tor all.

It should be short enough for the truly busy people, yet
adequate.

If the pastor considers the people involved and

also the needs of the congregation and the tasks that must
be met, he will be able to adopt the methods thf:t are most
suitable and that will bring the most effective results in
his con gregation.
21Erdman w. Frenk "Our Elders Made 3,800 Calls Last
Year," Today~ IV (October, 1949), P• 7.
22.Q.E..

ill•.,

PP• 9 8-99 •
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CHAPTER VI
AREAS OF TRAINING

When it has been established that the members of the
church council should be tra.ined and that a program for
their training is to be set up, then the content tor that
training must be selected.

Anything that is a part of the

educat i onal progrrm of the entire congregation will be of
value to the council.

Yet the training should be organized

into areas that will be of particular value to the church
council as sucho

For the purpose of this r·eport these areas

are classified into two groups. namely the program of the
church and the functioning of the church.
arbitrary and involves some overlapping.

The division is
Yet it 1s felt

that 1t facilitates a listing of the areas.

It is not the

purpose here to give a sample course of study f'or each area
of training.

Rather the purpose ot this chapter is merely

to list and describe the major areas the; ought to be
covered in a training progr8l11 for the ohlll'oh council.
Beginni ng wlth the program of the church, the training
ought certainly to include a study of the congregation
itself.

This would include a study of the purposes for

which the congregation ex~sta.

The pastor should lead hia

officers to an understanding of the congregation aa a divine
ins ti tut ion, which exists for the purpose of carrying out
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its work.

The specific phases of the congregational program

will be mentioned separately later in th1s chapter•.
A second area under the progrmn of the ehurch 1s that
of the office or the ministry.

It is important for the

congregation~ and its le~ders in particula~, to have a
thorough understanding of ·just what the offio~ of the ministry is • . They should realize what duties and responsibilities God has given to their pastor, and, on the other band•
they should see clearly what their respons1b1l1t1ea are

toward their pastor.

Such training will help the church

council to realize better what the most important work of
their pastor is, and it will lead them to encourage and as•
sist tha pastor in devot~ng the preponderance of his time
to that most important ministry of the Word.
The pastor will want further to train his council in
the program of -the ,Church at large.

'!'bis will include first

of all the Synodical orgm !zation and the relationship of
the congregation to Synod.. J .• J. Herrmann writes:
The congregation' a relationship to Synod should be analyzed and understood by the members of the church
council. They should know and recognize their responsibilities and privileges as members or Synod • • • • A
thorough study should be made of Synod, its world-wide
program, a.rid the part the congregation is to play in
that program.l
This is a broad field.
.

It includes the organization of the

circuit., the district, end Synod itself..

lThe Chief Steward (St. Louis:
M11aour1"'"Synod, i§51), P• 87.

The church leaders

The Lutheran Church -
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should be made to realize that no congregation 1s an isolated entity.

They should see what Synod has done and con-

tinues to do for them, and they should recognize what they
can do for their Synod.

This area 1ncluqes al$o training

in home end foreign missions apart from the work that 1a

done by the individual congregation.

A great many helps are

available for the pastor 1n this area of training, including
elides, films, c harts, etc.

The pastoP who uses them will

be increas i ng the effectiveness of his teaching.

More re-

motely included in this area are various pbas·es of church
history~ the most important of which might . be the history
of the Reformation.
The training of the council should include a studyaf

the congregation's program of evangelism.

The leaders

or ·a

con greeation must never remain content with merely serving
their own members. but they must be aware of their responsi•

bil1ty for winning soul~ to Obrist.

Reuben Youngdahl, whose

.

church 1n Minneapolis has experienced phenomenal growth from
331 members 1n 1938 to over 6,000 in 1950, believes th,t;
evmgel1sm is the principal work of t be church, and that
every church member should take part in this work.

He makes

hims·e lf responsible for the raising of the church's budget,
while he uses his laity primarily for this work ot evange•
lism.• 2

The pastor who is interested in training his church

2 "Mount Olivet Lutheran Oburch, Minneapolis, Minnesota,"
G.r eat Churchea of Amer1cl (Chioago1 The Christian Centu.17

Fbundat1011 ~

i§s!'f,

Pe

lf •
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leaders should certainly 1nolude a ·demonatrat1on of the 1m•
ports.nee of evangeli~m in the program of the church.

in

An ,.mporte.nt area
of paria h education.

the program ot the church is that

Sinee this is such a broad field, and

since it is so closely allied with the entire program ot
t~e congregation, it is not deemed necessary to go into any
detai l or the program here.

This area includes the Biblical

teachings that must be taught to all members of the
Christian congregation, various phases of home training,
etc.

The important factor here is thit the council be made

aware of t he importance of t his part of the congregational
program an d that 1t becomes acquainted with bow the program
operates in the parish.

Naturally, the board for parish

educati on will receive special training in this area.
The nsxt area is that of stewardship.

The council it-

self should be trained in the practice of good atewardsbip,3
and it should be taught the general principles of steward•
ship and how these principles are to be applied to the en•
tire con gregation.
Worship is .an important part of the program of every
congregation, and the council ought to receive a thorough.
training tn its art.

Thia phase of training can be very

extensive, including the many aspects ot public worship, as
well as of family and private worship.

3o.

It includes the

Le Shelton, The Church Funotioning Effeot1velz
Chr1st1aii""'ffoard ot Publication, 1946), P• 117.

(St. Louisr
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philosophy of worship and also specific tecbn1q.,.es that can
be employedo

If the council members sel'Ve as uahers they

will have much to do with making the public aerv1oea

meaningful.

The elders who go into the homes can exert an

influence on family devotions, so they should be trained tor
that.

A minister should also train his officers to be able

to pray in publ1o4 and to lead in worship.
An area which 1e frequently neglected in the program of
Lutheran churches is that et rendering social services.
Formerly many of our congregations had a poor tund 1n their
b~dget and elected almoners to distribute the fund to those
who needed it, but these seem to be rapidly diqappearing.
This is all the more reason tor the need ot training church
leaders to see their responsibility in this field.

There

is st1ll much that the church can do to lead its people to
face social problems in the light of Christian teaohing.5
Problems which might be cons 1d.ered are the race problem,

labor-management relations, care for. the aged, and other
problems of human society.
The pastor should also train his leaders in the relationship of the congregation and its members to other de-

nominations.

This is a topic which is frequently of great

interest to lay people, and the pastor should make use

-----·
.
.
.
.
.
:
.
.
·
4oeorge v. ,Moore, Better Churoh Lea4era (st. Louiss
The Bethany Preas, 1950}", p. 16.

5Shelton, .2£•

sJ:!•, P•

165.
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of that interest 1n teaching them the proper relationship
that should exist.

He should also train them as to the

proper r elationship that the congregat1cn should have over
againa t the world and the commun1 ty arouncj. · it.

A congre-

gation of Ch ristians ls neve_r segregated frt>m the worldly

oomraunityo The laymen who are leaders of t he church have
frequent contact with the community and probably have firm
interests in community aot1vitieso

Tbe pastor should not

overlook this area, but should trai~ his members to build
up those rels:tS.onships with the proper pel'speot1ve.
The s_acond major grouping of areas for training con•

oert1a the functioning of the ohuroh.

This includes the work

apd techn iques that are employed in carrying out the program
of the churche

Basic to all teohniqies and functions that

are put into operation is the motivation behind them.

For

that reason the pastor must train his council carefully in
developing the proper motivation for the work of t he church.
He should develop in them a sincere love for God and a des~re to serve their fellow men spiritually and physically
which will remain in their minds as basic principles to be
consider ed 1n all of the congregational work.

Vlhere such

motivation is laeking the pastor may have great difficulty
~

work,413 with his ~our!Cile· But if he ha$ been successful

1n ~planting this mot1ve.t1on, then his training in the

tunct1on1ng of the ohur.c h will have to be little more than
a t~aining 1n the. p~per toohniquea.
'
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An area of the congregation's operation that is always
regarded as important is that of finances.

Here the pastor

may or may not need to carry on veey extensive training.

may or may not be capable of giving such training.

He

But he

should see to 1t that his council ls capable of setting up

a well planned budget, that it recognizes the financial
needs or the congregation, that it employs proper and efficient methods of raising fundo, and that 1t keeps good

records.

He should also lead his council to recognize those

members who are negligent in their giv1ng6 and train them
in dealing with such persons.

Some congregations .have con•

aiderable difficulty in raising needed funds, while others
seem to have little difficulty.
tended that

\Vhe11

pocketbooke

Lewis

c.

Niemoeller? con-

he had a person's heart he also had his

Thus he indicated that financial giving is

based on the levol of spiri tuality, which in turn shows
where the pastor's emphasis should lie 1n his training.
The organization of a congregation is important to its
proper functioning.

For this reason the pastor ought to

lead his council 1n a careful study ot church orga'l ization.
The entire council should thoroughly und~rstand the pattern
of its own congregation's organization., so that it can operate smoothly.

This includes an understanding of the duties

6uoore., .21?.•

sl:1•, P• 109.

?Pastor of Glendale Lutheran Church, Glendale, Ko.
This assertion was given in a personal interview.
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whi ch they themselves have and also ot the methods wb l ch

they might employ in Oal'J.!'Ying out the1~ duties most ett1a
ciently.,

Thfa area ot training should include also an ex-

amination of t he organization of other congregations, always
keeping in mind the possibility of finding new arrangements

or new methods that would bring an improvement to the
congregation making the study~

During such a study of

organization the pastor ought to introduce some 1nstl"Uct1on

on principles or leadership for the benefit of the council•
men themselves o

Here he would point out that the Council-

men must learn to work oo~operatively with one another and
wit h other members of the congregation for the good of the
con greg ation as a whole.a

He would discuss the following

qual i ties of effect1v$ church leadership:

sincerity, de-

pendability, humility, an abundance of energy, a clear

vision of purpose, courage, patience, knowledge and understanding of the people with whom one works, enthusiasm,
adaptability, reasonableness, and a thorough Ohr1st1an1ty.9
He would discuss with them also the dangers and difficulties
involved in their positions of leadership, and especially

tbe rewards of their aervice.10

Through ell of this training

the pastor should endeavor to lead the council members ao as

8Moore, .2.E.• ~ · , PP• 121-122.
9Paul w. Milhouse. Enlisting and pevelopin! Church
.!!,eaders (Anderson, Indiana: The ~Yarner Pres a ,947),

P•

60tt.

_.,

lOibid

P• 49:ff.
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to improve the effectiveness of their work and

or

the work

of the congregation 1n general.
Membership growth and attendance ia an area which
should receive attention.

Under this .heading will come a

careful analysis of the membership of the congregation,
particularly in regard to the church and communion attendanoe and to the degre~ of participation 1n congregation•
al work and activities.

After such an analysis bas been

made~ the council should interpret its findings to show just
how successfully the program of the congregation is functioning.

It should then go on to seek and study methods of

bringing about an improvement 1n the various areas of
Christian faith and living.

In order to bring about an

increase of part1cipat1on by the congregation in the activi-

ties and program of the church, a congregation ought to have
some record of the abilities of its members e.nd of the areas
1n v,h1ch they are willing to serve.

The council could make

a special project of gathering such information by means of
a questionnaire. and they should dee that such a record ls
kept up to date by getting the same information from new
members as they come !n.ll
Another area under the functioning of the congregation
concerns the property of the congregation, particularly the
house of worship.

While such a study would be of particular

llweldon Crossland, A Planned Program for the Church
Year (New York: Abingdon=oolcesbury Presa, I9slr;-p. ao.
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interest to the trustees or those who are reaponaible tor
the property, it would be ot great value to all the church
officers.

The speoif1c topioa to be 1noluded under this

area would vary according to the ne~da and plane ot the

congregation.

When a new church building is needed and

plrn ned for, the pastor should lead his council 1n e dis•
cuss1on of church architecture, art, furnish1nga, eto.
Shelton mentions that

It will be the responsibility ot the property committee
to study church buildings, lighting etreots, elements
of tone., and atmosphere; to plan for the chui-ch as an
instrument r)f "WQJ:iship and guide to a more meaningful
ministry 1~ this sphere.12
Even when no building program is 1n mind, the pastor can
profitably instruct his church leaders 1n S"YD1bolism, 1n
methods of beautifying the church premises, and related
topics.
It is extremely important tor the members of the church
council to be well trained in the proc·e dure ot parish visi-

tation.

According to the plan proposed 1n this paper tbi•

area will be of particular concern to the elders, who are

the contact men between the council and the members ot the
congregation.

Since the home visitation by the elders is

such a vitally important part of _the effective functioning
of the congregation, it is necessary that these men be well
trained in the art of visiting.

After an organizational

plan has been set up whereby each elder is to ..,is it the ten

l2op 11

ill•.,

P• 181.
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or more families 1n hie district several times each year,
there still remains this important work of teaching the men
just how to go about the visiting.

The men who are new to

their offices may feel a strong reluctance toward such
visiting; yet by proper training they can beoome eager and
effective workers.

o.

L. Shelton, while considering a

parish visitation program that is designed primarily for the
purpose of securing financial pledges, gives a description
of training that is helpful also to the general visitation
program. under consideration here.

He writes:

The canvasser should be well trained. It is not too
much to extend this training over a period of four
weeks, one night a week. The program of traininf
ahould be carefully arranged by the pas tor m d d rector
of the visitation and should include discussion of the
following: the budget and its implications for service,
the values of the ehuroh 1n c1v111zat1on and in the
community, the opportunities of the local church, how
to enter a home, the attitude of the canvassers, the
approach to individual contributors, how to keep the
cause uppermost, how to make financial sharing appealing, how to meet criticism, excuses, and unspir1 tual opposition, what objections are likely to be
given and how to meet them • • • • Demonstrations may
be made. That the spiritual goals are greater than the
f'1nm cial and that the visit is to enlist people 1n
service and activity in the Kingdom of God should be
constantly stressed.
Final instructions should be given the canvassers along
these lines: be thoroughly acquainted with your ohurob
program; keep your task on the spiritual planeJ pray
'before you start into a bomeJ since you are representing Christ and His claims, be genuinely Chriat1&nJ
be enthusiastic for your church and its progremJ help
every person to see the· worth of the church and ita
spiritual ministry 1n the world; secure individual
pledges and help to train each indivldualJ make this a
great spiritual crusade; enlistment 1s ! part ot
spiritual growthJ finish the task now. 1

130. L. Shelton, .2R,•

-2.!!••

P• 131.

Eugene Dolloff adds one important caution, namely that visitors must not be subject to peddling gossip from one houae
to another.14

Such a training program 1e extensive, but

whan appl1.ed to the entire area ot Christian living, it will
be eminently worth while in the results achieved through the
continued visitation.
The societ~es of the eongregation and their functioning
could be regard-e d aa another area tor study.

They might be

mcluded under the study ot the organization ot the congregation, but if not they should be taken up separately.

The

pastor should see that the church offieers are temlliar with
the purposes of each society, and be should train them to
support t he \Tork of each of these a~iliary organizations.

The final area for training to be mentioned is that of
parish planning.

Actually,
the training tor suoh planning
'
.

1s not a. aeparo.te area or ~nt1ty in itself.

Training in

every area of the congregation's program and functioning is
training that prepares for good parish planning.

Yet sepa-

rate mention of this factor is made here to indicate that
the pastor should train his council to recognize the importance of such planning and to take an active, interested
paJtt

m ite He should also lead them to see

the purpose of

such planning and the patteftl which it must follow, as indicated in the following quotations

14A Crowded Church Through Modern Method& (New York:
Pleming-H. Revell Oompanr, 1946), P• 133.
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A church program, to be etfective 1n .cleaa1ng the
mo·tives and firing the courage ot its people muat poase·es certain po,1tive qualities. First of ail, it must
be a unit based upon the needs of the church as a
wholes, not a mass of antagonistic and competing activities m1d plans. 'l'he particular program of each department or grouo must manifest a relatedness to every
other departmental or group program., and it must be
planned with an awareness that it 1a a part, but only
a partt of the ove11-all church progrsm.i5
Every eounc 11 membe:tt should have thla idea

ot the importm ce

of plann ing, whether or not the council itself is the group
that does the planning for the parish.
To furnish sn example of the areas which actually are
covered

ir1 011e

congregation's program of training for its

elder s., an outline of the four-year tl9ain1ng program of St.
Peter's Luther an Church, Joliet, Ill., is provided in the
appendix.

--- - ..·-~
l5Moore~ .212• ~ . , P• 63.

GRAFTER VII

OBJECTIVES OF TRAINING
Most of the objectives of a program of training for
chur.ch council members have already been referred to throughout this paper.

Yet it is felt advisaQle to bring theae ob-

jeot ives togethe.r and 11st them here 1n brief summary form~
The first objective of such a training program ls to

bring about spiritual growth in the men who ar.e members ot
the oom1e11.

Since these men are leaders of the congre~

gat1on, t he past·or should endeavor to build them up in their
faith m d i n the outward manifestation of their faith in

their l i ves to as extenaive a degree~ possible.

Through

his training he should engender in these lead~ra an enthusi•
asm f'or Ch~iat and His Church.

At the same time he should

train them to be bette.r stewards ot their time, their money.,
and their abilities.

In regard to their activity for the

church~ he should train them so that there 1s a deep spirit-

ual motivation for all their activity.

o.

L. Shelton wrote

the following 1n this regard:

The attitudes, motives

spirit, and purpose of the

leaders who do the tas~s ·a re more important than the

plm s of organi zation or the processes by m ioh respons1b111t1es ara carried out. Therefore, "let the
word of Christ ·d well 1n you rioh_ly" (Col. 3:16) • 1

lThe Church Funqtioning Effectively (St. Louise
Ohri~t1an Board ot Publication, 1946), P• 18.
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Above all, the pastor sliould aim to implant a strong person•
al f'ai th in God and in Jeeue Obrist as their Savior ln the

hearts of these oou.ncilmen, so that they themselves will be
and remain true children ot God.
Secondly, the pas tor should ahn by bin train 1ng to make

his oouneil members efficient and efteotive congregational.
leaderso

J.n order to do t his he m~t tirst of all aocp. aint

them with the overall program .of the church at large and of
their · own pariah in particulal'.

He must ·show them how this

prog ram is in aocord with the responsibilities and dutiea
which God himself has g iven to His chu·r cbo

He must then go

on to train them in the tecbni<p es of church work and 1n the
principles of leaders.hip.

By working toward these specific

aims be wlll be developing his major objective of creating

the ability to lead others.

As a subsidiary objective re-

lated to this~ the pastor should aim to keep in the service

ot the church those leaders whom be has tr.a ined.

ttrf.any

members who once were active in churoh work no longer are
active

o

•••

Thie 1s to be regretted, for no congregation

ever has too many active worker.s •."a

According to Paul

w.

Milhouse~ a pastor can keep leaders at their tasks with oon•

tinued diligence by keeping records and having the leaders
file reports, by giving re.c ognition to work that has been
done, and by exalting the various areaa of Christian
2J 0 E. HerrmQnn (St. Louis -s
Miasouz,i Synod, 1951), P• 88e

'lbe Lutheran Church •
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serv1ce.3

This,. of course, does not mean that the pastor

should a:tni to keep the same men on the church counoil indefinitely.

But he should try to keep suoh men as have been

·trained as leaders aetfve in some phase of church work in
which his training will be put to good use..

Even when good

leaders cannot hold office, beQause of a rotating aystemi
they can be of great value to ~be congregation 1n the
voters' assembly• on committe·e s, and in other specific
areas of activity.
The most important objective of the pastor's training

program for his council does not concern the council alone,
but it concerns the entire congregation, as well as the community and the world, through the influence which the congregation brings to bear on themo

This objective is to bring

about, first of all, spiritual growth within the congre-

gation.

If this were not the ahl of the training program

described, the pastor would be spending an amount of time
with the council that would not be properly proportionate
to the number of people involved.

However.,. the pastor real•

-1zes that a group of trained leaders working together with

him can have a rar more beneficial influence on the people

of his congregation than he could poss1bly bear by himself.
George V'> Moore writes:

The people look to the church tor leadership toward
goals that are as high as the thoughts of God, as pure
3.&111st1pfi and Developing Church Leaders (Anderson,
~he Viarner Press, 1947), P• 33ft.

Indiana:
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as the mind of Ohr1at, and as wide . as bwlanity. They
tul'Il their eyes toward the minister and o!t1o1ala ot
the church to lead them vigorously toward the realization of suoh goala.4
To fulfill this expectation is an objective of the training
plan described.

It 1s apart of this objective to extend the

spiritual gr~wt~ also outside the congregation, by drawing
ever more people to Cbri~t the Savior through missionary and
evangelistic efforts.
It is a further objective of council training to bring
about a nwnerical increase in membership and 1n attendance
at the oongregational services and act1v1t1eso

This ob-

jective is, of course, dependent on the previous one of
bringing about spiritual growth.

Numerical increase iii

merely an outward sign and meaaUl'e of that abstract growth.
Because it is outward and because it is a measure, even
though not always accurate, it ia ·1 mportant.

The church

council, partioula~ly through the elders' visitation program,
can be very effaot1ve in bringing about progress toward th1a
objectiveo

Retaining present members and reola1m1ng previous

members who have been lost should certainly be included

under this objective.

Other specific aims that fall into

this category are the increase of attendance at worship

sex-vices and at the Sacrament of the Altar, and an increase
of partioipation in the congregational soo1et1es and 1n
other phases of chm-oh work· by the laity.
4Better Church 4agers
1950), P• 181.

(st. Louis: The Bethany Preas,
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To malte pos~ible sood planning 1s an objective that has

been alluded to several times 1', this paper.

The 1mportm ce

of such planning is pointed out by Weldon Crossland, who
emphasizes that a yearly Church-wide Planning Conference
<.."

should be held to work out plans for the coming year and
even longer.

'rhese ,plana should be worked out by official

committees and groups with the pastor.5 Since the church
officers naturally play a large part 1n planning the parish
prog~am» the time and effort expended in training them will
go a long way toward assuring wise, adequate, and etrective
planning.
li11nally0

it is an objective. of the training program tor

the council to establish a strong contact and good rapport

between the pastor md the council• between the pastor m d
the congregation, and between the council and the congre•

gation.

The pastor must be careftLJ. not to conduct his

training program with an a~r of superiority that might cre-

ate a feeling of antag9niSlI1 between himself and his sp1ritu•
al assist&,tso

His attention to this group evidently should

not bring about a feeling 1n the congregation that these
men are apeoia1 favorites of the pastor.

On

the oontra:ry,

this training should create a unity of mind and unity of
purpose throughout the entire congregation,

The service of

the elders as contact men to the congregation should help to

5A Planned Pro~ram tor the Church Year (New York1
Abingdon-Ookesbury reas;--!'951T• P• iitr.-
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build just suoh a reeling.

Leonard Spangenberg writes that

the pastor and church leaders have a reapons1b111ty of edu•
eating the entire congregation as to the business ot the

oongregation•6

In this way they will increase the members'

interest in that busineaa.

nAn informed congregation is a

co.. operat:tng congregation, n says Shelton, and, therefore,
the plans and activity of the board shoul.d be passed on to

the oongregation.7 A good training program tor the church
officers ean help greatly to build a unanimity of reeling
between pastor e..nd council and oong~egation, ltlich will 1n
turn increase the effectiveness of the entire :fmiotion1ng ot
the congregation

11s

a whole.

6Mindinf Your Church's Business (Kansas City, Mo.:
Beacon lililress, 1942),
13ft.

P•

7.9.2 • .Q!ieg P• 193.

CHAPTER VIII
THE PASTOR AS LEADER IN THE TRAINING PROGRAM
The success of the training program outlined 1n this
paper depends to a very large degree on the person who conducts the training, namely the pastor, and on the leadership
wc :toh he himself employs 1n his training.

The present.

chapter will contain a discussion of the important part
wh lch t he pas tor _p lays in

members o

the train 1ng of h 1a church council

Thts, 1l'l turn, will be followed by a presentation

of the most eff ective method of leadership which the pastor
might employ in his training.

o.

Lo Shelton, 1n bis book !h!, Church Functioning!!-

fectively, proposes that "One of the most importa:it tasks
ot the modern minister 1s that of administration.

The ef-

fectiveness of the church will depend largely upon his in•
sp1ration and guidance of its lay leadera.nl

It is general-

ly agreed that this statement is correct 1n placing a great
deal of emphasis on the importance of the pastor's part 1n
the ultimate success of a plan of lay training.

Erdman

w.

Frenk, in a personal interview~ expressed a similar opinion.
namely that the personality of tbe pastor is all-important
1n the development of an active congregation through ef•

f'eotive lay leadershipf it is with the pastor that such a
1st. Louis:
43.

Christian Board of Publicaticn, 1946,

Po
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plan eithe1i succeeds or fails.

It stands to reason that

the success of any plan is detel'mined primarily by the man
who is in charge and controlo

Since the pastor is the

leader and t h e executive of the congregation, a man who 1a
expected to be the guiding light~ the functioning of the
congregation, it is essential that he have the requirements
and the ability to eonduot a good training p~ogram for his
church eounoil.

Jo Eo Herrmann points to this dependence

on t he leaders hip of the pastor in the tollow1ng qu.otaticnz
Whether our congregations will measure up to their
priv i leges and responsibilities in this ..explosive age
of opportunities will depend, humanly speaking, upon
the leadership of our pastors. People~ as thii .!!:,!
led • • • • A pastor's position does not make h
a
!eaqar; it on_ly- gives him the opportunity to prove
himself a leader,2
It is iniportant also that tho group in which the pastor
is working accept him as their leader.

Faul W. Milhouse

lays stress on this factor as he writes:
Leaders hip also requires that the group accept the
e
·If one
should f':tnd himself officially 1n a position of leader-·
ship, but not so re,qgniz~d by the group, he must seek
to w:tn t he confidence of the group and be accepted as
a leader before he can expect to do muoh lead1ng.3

guida11ca of the leader ( or leaders) • ·• •

Ordinarilf this is not a problem for the pastor, for he ie

readily accepted as the leader of the congregation and of
the chttrch council.

Still there is a possibility that the

2The Chief Steward (St. Louis:
Missouri S,nod, 1951), P• 31.
•

The Lutheran Church -

3Enlistin£ and Developine Church Leadera (Anderson,
Indiana: The fame1" Pres~; l 47), P• 16 •
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council may not readily accept the leadership of their
pastor 1n a training program wh1oh be 1ntroduoeao

Thia would

be true p o.rtioularly if the pastor conducts the training not
as a leader, but as a dictator who is trying to toiat some•

thing upon the council.

It such should be the case, the

pastor ought to pay particular attention to the qual1tiea
that are necessary for good leadership, and strive to develop these quo.11 ties 1n himself.
There are a number of things that are necessary in a
pastor, if' he is to be successful in his training of his
church off ieei"S •

The pastor himself must f 1rst of all show

sincere, genuine Christianity 1n his own living and in hia
relationship ·«ith others. He must be an example to his
flock.4

If this 1s the case, the councilmen will most

probably be r eady to accept h1a leadership in building up
the Christianity of themselves and or the congregation and
ooxmnunity.

The pastor must f'urthermore have a thorough

knowledge of the subject matter whioh be is handling and - of
the persons uio are to be taught.

He must know where the

le~rner s stand,. start with them at that point, and then prooeed.6

Naturally, there are many other qualities ot good

leadership which a pastor ought to have.
acquainted with educatio~al methods.

4Herrmann, .2£•

ill•,

He ought to be

He ought to have an

p. - 34.

5Albert w. Palmer The Minister's Job (New York:
Harper & Brothers, 194& r;1>p. 43-44.
-
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understanding of the pr1nc1plea of psychology.

Rather than

take up a detailed consideration of suob mattera, however.

it is felt ·t;o be adequate to leave the d1acuas1on with what
bas been said and with what will be said about the type ot
le·adership to be used in the latte» hald ot this chapter.
It is, of eourse1. important for the pastor to periodi-

cally check on t h e effectiveness of his leadership.

Herrmann writes:
..Every so often Mand it ought to be often• the

Christian clergyman will look at himself. Be will
honestly ask himself questions which others do not
have the courage to ask him. Re will take h1Jnself
apart o.s a leader to see just how he might improve
himselr.6

Such self-analysis will go a long way toward helping _the
pastor to be an effective trainer of ~is church leaders.
While the part of the pastor in the training program

la extremely :Important, a word of c.aution is 1n order. · A

situation should never develop in a congregation 1n which
the pastor is indispensable.

One writer points out that a

church should not be entirely dependent on its pastor tor

leadership.

leaves.

Otherwise it will be lost when the pastor

The pastor should carry out his work so that even

after he leaves the church will continue to progress. '1
Similar emphasis :ts given by Herrmann, who wrote the tollowJng:

a.QR.. elt., PP• 35•36.
?teonard Spangenberg, Minding~ ChUl"ch's Bualneaa
(Kansas City~ Mo.i Beacon Hill Presa, 1942)• PP• 10-11.
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The very fact that we doubt that others could take
over is not a compliment to our leadership. We should
have trained people through the years tor the etfect1ve
functioning of a Ohr1st1an congregation. It is the
work of t he public ministry to teach and train others
to work with them, not under them, 1n order to aoh1eve
God's purposes for men.a
So while the pe.stor plays an extremely important, even vital,
part in the training of his council and 1n the functioning

or

his congregation, that very training should make it pos-

sible for the congregation to get along without the pastor,
when that is necessary, without serious hindrance to the accomplishmen·t; of great things in God's kingdom.
It is possible that tho realization on the pirt of the
pastor of t he vital part which he himself must play in the
training of his council may cause a feeling of inadequacy
to come over t he pastor.

Undoubtedly this teel1ng comes to

all pastors 9 but it should never become so great as to
hinder a pastor from carrying on suoh a training program at

alle

Here the pastor must remember that God will provide

His strength and assista.rtce as He does 1n every area.
Herrmann has the following to say to those who are overcome
by such a feeling of insuffio1ency:

But I am so unworthy I True. Who is not. But know that
God glories :In raising spirits out of the dust of their
own inability and making them pillars 1n His church.
His strength becomes perfect 1n their weakneas. It ia
not a que:gtion so much of what you can do as what God
can do with you and through you. It is absolutely
amazing what our Lord can do with a life that is

8.QR.•

.s.!:1•,

P• 29.
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dedicated to His use. The power ot Christ rests upon
those who wait upon Rim for strength. You have every
reason to thank your Lord who baa enabled zpu to be a
m1n1stsr of the new testament.V-Next t o be considered is the type ot leadership Ylilch
ought to be employed by the pas.tor 1n hls training.

Thia

involves t he basi c philos·ophy of leadership which the pastor
holds and which he puts into practice.. To illustrate the.

problem at hand, a statement of the two opposite extremes
will be h elpful.

On one hand there 1a the opinion that the

pastor shou ld b e absolute ~lei, in the congregation and in
the counc i l.

ne

sh ould be chairman of the council so that

he can be certf.l. in tha t nothing will evei, be "·slipped by"

him.

He should always insist on the ·acceptance of his own

views and f orce the council to confol'Dl to his pa.t tern of
thinking and act1vityo
ment of the pos ition~

Admittedly this is an extreme state•
On

the other hand there is the opinion

that the pastor should be a true leader. not a "boss" or a
dictator.

He should be entirely evangelical in his dealings

with the council, as well as with the entire congregation.

He should follow the principles ot group work, using and
drawing together all the resources that are present in the
group to lead the group toward the fullest possible realisation of its goals.

This latter view is the one which 1s held most predominantly by e-x perta in leadei,ship 1n many fields:
9 Ib1d.

0

P• 41.
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business, youth work, and church work.

Andrew V,. Blackwood,

in his book Pastor al Leadership, has the follovring to say:
Experts i n t he business world stress leadership, not
drivershi p. They look on technical competence as essential, but as almost worthless in itself. A church
leader must know more than how to drive mules; he must
like men, and believe in them as friends and equals.
Instead of t rying to become a parish pppe he should
humble himself, and be willing to talce advice. No
man called of God to l ead a flock dares think of his
ovm pl ans as i nspired and infallible. On the other
hand, he shoul d look on himself as indirectly responsible f or the effectiveness of all the work in the
church. 10
Other men who are experienced in the field of leadership
agr ee that such a pr ocedure is far more effective in bring, ing l a sting value s to the group and in achieving desired results t han a dictatorial policy can be.

Dolloff maintains

that
• • • t he minister ••• is never justified in consider ing himself as a dictator • • • •
This method is sui.cidal .• • • • It reminds one of Pat,
to whom the professor put the following question:
11 Pat, what i s your solution for the world problem?"
"Well sor, 11 came t he r eady reply, "I think we should
have world democr acy, vrith an Irishman for a king." 11
He goe s on to point out that people hate to be driven, even
by a pastor.

~hen the pastor t ries to drive them, they re-

volt and def eat the pastor.

The pastor "must meet all of

his officers on a common ground, always as equals, that

Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, 1949, PP• 72-75
llEugene Dinsmore Dolloff. A Crowded Church Through
Mgdern Methods (New York: Fleming H. Revell Company,
1946), p. 33 .
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together, t h rough common oounael and aympathetio oo-

operat1on, they may work out the highest values ot the
Kingdonio 11 12

Spangenberg points to the importanoe of pro-

per balance in the leadership of a congregation.

He aayss

If the clergy attempts to contl'Ol all phases ot the
chureh life it beoomer, narrow. It the members exert
too much :tnfluenoe the ohuroh becomes too broad. A
happy medium is the correct solution.13
In order to bring about such oo--operative leadereb1p, a

leader must also be a good follower, as 1a pointed out b7
Honry

c.

Lin1t.l4

He emphasises that a leader muat be welJ...

disc1pl1..~ed in obeying rules and 1n giving full co-operation
1n all nct1vit1es.

Applied to the pastor among bis 001.moil

members, this would indicate that the pastor must tollow the
same rules s.1'ld the same patterns of oondu.ot 1n the meetings
that expects t he membe;rs to follow.
oial privileges for bims~lt.

He must claim no spe•

From this· it appears that

there is oomrnon acknowledgement that the best type of leadership is t hat wherein the pastor actually leads his council•

not as a d1otato~ but as a demoerat1o leader.

Suoh leader-

ship ia certainly in accord with the basic pr1nc1ples

ot

Christian love :
12,Ibid;•, p • 34.•

1~S.p angenberg~

.Q.12•

l4The Red1scove

,gJ.t.., P• 10.

ot Man (New Yorks

75o.- -

Oompe.ny;-1"939) • P• 1

The Macmillan
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Ordway Tend, who is an expert 1n leaderahip and admi nistrat i on in t he f1old of busine11, etrongly advocates
administrati on that is thoroughly demoorat1o.

His defi-

nition is so t horough and thought-provoking in its appl1oab111ty to pastoral administration that it 1a quoted here
at lengt h :

Demoerat ic admi nistration 1a that direction and ove~
sight of an organization which assures t hat aims are
shared in the making, that working pol1o1ea and m,thods
are agreed to b y those involved, that all who participat e f ee l both free fllld eager to contribute their bsat
creative eff ort, that stimulating personal -leadership
ia assured , and that 1n consequence the total outcome
ma..~ Lmizes the aims of the organization while also con-,
tri bu ting to the growing selthood ot all involved in
terms of c lea~ly realized benefits. It means also that
t here i s a peri od1o1 orderly, shared review of control
and of operating methods to assure that aims and
methods~ t hat leadership 1n action, and that the necess a ry pr•eparat i ons of good training are all continuing
as ag r eed a:~d a$ agreeable. 6
If set up under aueh principles, a program ot training tor
ohurch council members would have the highest poas1b111t1ea
for success , because the council members themselves would be
playing a l ar ge part 1n the program and would be working together for its eff ective operation.

Tead goes on to empha-

size that for the success of such a plan the leader himself
must work according to democratic principles.

Hia descrip-

tion of such good leadership is also worth quoting:
Sound democratic administration, 1n a word, necessarily
en tails democratic leadership • •. • • The essence ot
leaders hip is getting people to mobilize on behalf of
some aim because they come to desire its realization

Book

l5Tbe Art of Administration ( New Yorki · JioGraw-Hill
Company, Ino •• 1951), PP• I~4-135e
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and want to join in bringing it to pass. And th1a
happy ou toonie results only from deliberate intent and
careful plann ing,. attractive policies and co-operative
methods. And this deliberate intent grows out of the
characteristic outlook and drive of the good leader.
Given a favorable and s~pathet1o t1eld ot endeavor, he
can largely create. the conditions 1n which the responses of followers will make leadership a tact. For
democratic lendership 1s always ~on. The leaders'
characteristic outlook is thus ol'"'oaaic and determining
il.,iporta.noe .16
The ready :app licability of t h is pattern to use in the church
1s sho'<vn i n t he fact that t he ohur.e h does mobilize 1ta

people for action b y bringing them, through the power ot the
GoapelD to desire t he extension of God's Kingdom.

The pastor

is tra ined to lead people in this direction, and, therefore,

he should b e able to soow such democratic leadership in his
work of trai ning hi s assistants in church work to work etf 1c 1ently end effectively toward the goals of the congre-

gationo

By amploying this type of leadership, u.~der God's

guide.nee, the pastor will be able to train his council for
the benefit of t he congregation, the community, and the
world.

l6Ib1d., P• 135.

CHAPTER IX
OONOWSION
To s um up t he find i ngs of this study, it appears first

of all t hat t he lai ty of every congregation ought to· play··
an active role 1n the functioning of the congregation.

Both

the p~i eath ood of all believers and the necessary limitations on t he t ime of the pastor call tor saoh lay activity .•

The congregations have elected certain men to be their
leade r s in t he admi nistration of the congregation' a work,

and placed them on the church council, and for that reason
these men in ·p articular should be assistants to the pastor
1n leading the congregat!on to an effective oarry!ng out

or

its God-g iven res ponsibilities.
\~11le t be organization of church counoila varies widely,
the following p l a11 has been tound to be most effective.

The

council sbou.ld consist of the elected ot'f'1cers of the congre-

gation. plus t he elders, plus the chairmen or a representative of eac b congregational standing committee.

The congre-

gation s hould be divided into districts. preferably with

about ten families in each district.

There should be no

more than twenty-five families to a district.

To each

district i s assigned an elder. The elders are the contact
men from the council to the congregation, and they are di-

rectly responsible for the spiritual welfare of the people
1n their dis.trict..

The duties of the oouno11 and ot the
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elders 1n particular are

as broad

as the work ot building

up the church of Jesus Obrist.
Because of the tremendous reapons1b111t1es that rest
upon the members of the church council, and because ot the
high potential value whicb these men oan bring to the congregation and to the world, through the congregation, these men

ought to be thoroughly trained tor their task.

The pastor

will naturally oarry on such training through his 1ntoi,nal
contacts with the councilmen, and in the normal conduct ot
business meetingso

However, he should also conduct some

kind of a formal plan of training for the council. of which
there are various types and methods at the pastor's disposal.
Tbe areas to be covered in such training include all

the phnsos of t he church itself and of the efficient funct1c:n1ng of the churche

Particular attention should be given to

those areas and activities which will directly aid the

cou.l'lcilmen in t he performm ce of t heir duties.

In all ot

-

his train i ng the pastor should aim to build up the council
members

~1

their own spirituality and 1n their effectiven•aa

as church leaderso ·

ne

should further bear 1n mind as an

ultimate objective of his training the growth of this congregation and of the churoh at large in numbers as well as 1n
personal fait h end godly living.

In the carrying

on

of such a plan of training, the

pastor hin1se.lf plays a vital role.

Humanly speaking, the

success ot the training ~111 depend largely on the personality and ability of the pa~tor.

He must be a genuine
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Christian~ and he must show his Obr1st1an1ty 1n his contact
with others, particularly 1n bis relation to the council.
He must further exercise his guidance ovel' the oounc!l,

not dictatorially., but as a democratic leader who, working
with the council~ leads them to the achievement of great
things for 0-od.
Under God., the plan her~ outlined w1ll be belpf'ul to
the Christian congregation 1n carrying out its program of
building the church of God 1n this world.
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